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Abstract
Various methods are used to obtain functional limit results. 
Interest is centred on the methods as well as the results themselves.
The starting point of the thesis is the monograph "Convergence of 
Probability Measures" by Patrick Billingsley« Chapter 1 is an 
introduction« In Chapter 2 we extend known functional limit 
results to obtain limit results for functionals arising, in particular, 
in queueing theory. Attention is also given in this chapter to the 
possible uses of functional results to obtain various distribution 
convergence results. Chapter 3 is concerned with reversed martingales. 
The main result is a funcational central limit theorem for reversed 
martingales obtained using the standard method of first showing 
convergence of finite-dimensional distributions and then tightness.
In Chapter U we depart from methods considered by Billingsley. The 
main results of this chapter are a functional central limit theorem 
for martingales and a functional central limit theorem for triangular 
arrays in which each row is a martingale sequence. The proof of 
these results is based on the use of the Skorokhod representation.
The results of Chapter U are then used in Chapter 5 to obtain two 
functional central limit theorems for processes with stationary ergodic 
increments. The results in Chapters 2,3,H and 5 are all weak limit 
results, i.e. convergence in distribution. In Chapter 6 we use the 
Skorokhod representation more fully to obtain strong functional limit 
results; three functional laws of the iterated logarithm for
martingales.
vii
N otation  and Abbreviations
We use  ( ß , t$%P) as ou r  g e n e ra l  p r o b a b i l i t y  space
a„c , a b s o lu t e ly  con tinuous
a » s . alm ost s u r e ly
a Qs ,
converges a . s .  t o
C see p„5^ [4]
[C,p] see  p„5^ [^1
CLT c e n t r a l  l i m i t  theorem
D see p .  109 [ U]
d see p . l l l  [h]
a-> converges in  d i s t r i b u t i o n  (see  p„23 [U])
f i - d i f i n i t e  d im ensiona l
i f f i f  and on ly  i f
i . i . d . in d ep en d en t and i d e n t i c a l l y  d i s t r i b u t e d
MG m a r t in g a le
m .sq .
-> converges  in  mean square  to
M(x) m i n ( |x | / 3 , 2 )  f o r  r e a l  x
P
converges in  p r o b a b i l i t y  t o
Q(x) d e f in e d  by  e*X = l+ ix -x ^ /2 + (x ^ /2 )Q (x )  f o r  r e a l  x
R r e a l  l i n e
RMG r e v e r s e d  m a r t in g a le
RSMG re v e r s e d  s u b m a r t in g a le
R(x) r e a l  p a r t  o f  Q(x) f o r  r e a l  x
r . v . random v a r i a b l e
U ( .) any co n t in u o u s  n o n -n e g a t iv e  f u n c t io n  o f  bounded v a r i a t i o n
viii
orx tO»00) f o r  which U(0)=0 and U(x) converges to  a 
p o s i t i v e  c o n s ta n t  as x -+■ ° °
Z(x) d e f in e d  f o r  x >_ 0 by e l A  = 1 -  x + Z(x)
x+ max(0,x)
x~ m ax(0 ,-x )
l o g +x m ax(0 ,log  x)
[x] i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f  x
| | x | | 2 (EX2 ) 172
E„{Y} E t Y j s ^ . }  f o r  some c - f i e l d  \ J  „
<J J J
3B boundary o f  B
n Wiener p r o c e s s ,  Brownian motion
fX 2 .
$(x) ( l / v ^ 7 )  I e U du
—oo
p see p„5^ [^]
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
'The main part of this thesis is concerned with weak convergence 
in the metric spaces (D,p) and(C,p), that is with weak functional 
limit theorems. Only the last chapter is concerned with almost sure 
functional limit results. Whilst there is no real body of theory 
concerned with almost sure functional limit results , other than the 
classical theory of almost sure convergence, the modern theory of 
weak convergence in metric spaces is now sufficiently well developed 
for there to be two monographs on the subject (Parth?sarathy [38] 
published in 196?, and Billingsley [4- ] published in 1968) as well 
as chapters in other books (for instance Gikhman and Skorokhod [l8]). 
There is little point then in recapitulating here what may be found 
in these books and consequently we assume a good working knowledge 
of Billingsley’s book [4] and refer to it as simply B, We will 
furthermore, generally follow Billingsley's terminology.
While the main purpose of the thesis is to obtain some new 
functional limit results, we shall also be concerned with how these 
results are obtained and shall endeavour to analyse the methods 
used. It is in fact the consideration of methods which forms the 
main link between the various chapters. In this introduction the 
intention is to give a rather non-mathematical outline. Chapters 
2,3,4 and 5 all deal with convergence in distribution of various 
sequences of random functions» The spaces used are the spaces 
(D,p) and (C,p), The space (D,p) is used rather than the apparently 
more natural (D,d) because the limit distribution in all cases con­
sidered is concentrated in C, In these circumstances convergence in
2 .
(D ,d) i s  e q u iv a le n t  to  convergence in  (D,p) (see  Appendices),, The 
advan tage  o f  h av in g  convergence in  (D,p) i s  t h a t  th e  c o n d i t io n s  o f  Theorem 
5o l o f  B a re  more r e a d i ly  checked0 This  i s  a c o n s id e ra b le  advantage 
b eca u se  t h i s  theorem  i s  th e  main t o o l  f o r  th e  reco v e ry  o f  th e  c o n s id e r ­
a b le  in fo rm a t io n  c o n ta in e d  in  a weak fu n c t io n a l  l i m i t  r e s u l t .
We b e g in  in  C hapter 2 by t a k in g  a known convergence r e s u l t ,
D onske r’s Theorem (Theorem l 6 „ l  o f  B ),  and u s in g  two o th e r  r e s u l t s  in  
B we o b ta in  f u n c t io n a l  l i m i t  theorems f o r  p ro c e s s e s  which a r i s e  in  a 
number o f  c o n te x ts  ( in  p a r t i c u l a r  in  queueing  t h e o r y ) .  The r e s t  o f  
th e  c h a p te r  i s  concerned  w i th  showing t h a t  c e r t a i n  sequences o f  
random v a r i a b l e s  ( r . v ' s )  a re  m ixing sequences ;  a concep t in t ro d u c e d  
by Renyi in  [ H l ] e B a s i c a l ly  a sequence o f  r . v ’s i s  a m ixing sequence 
i f  i t  converges  to  a l i m i t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  which i s  i n v a r i a n t  d e s p i t e  
c o n d i t io n in g  th e  sequence by any s e t  in  th e  p r o b a b i l i t y  sp ace .
C hap te r  3 i s  concerned  w ith  r e v e r s e d  m a r t in g a le s  (RMG's), th e  
main r e s u l t  b e in g  a f u n c t i o n a l  c e n t r a l  l i m i t  theorem  (CLT) fo r  RMG’s .
The method we use i s  th e  s ta n d a r d  te c h n iq u e  f o r  o b ta in in g  weak 
convergence r e s u l t s  in  C o r  D. We f i r s t  prove t h a t  th e  f i n i t e ­
d im en s io n a l  ( f i - d i )  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  a sequence o f  random elem ents  
converge to  th o se  o f  a Wiener p r o c e s s ,  th e n  show t h a t  th e  sequence i s  
t i g h t .
In  C hap ter  4 we move away from methods c o n s id e re d  by B i l l i n g s l e y  
in  B w ith  th e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  th e  Skorokhod r e p r e s e n t a t i o n .  The 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  which e s t a b l i s h e s  th e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  s to p p in g  tim es on 
a Wiener p ro c e s s  such t h a t  th e  s topped  p ro c e ss  has th e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
o f  any chosen m a r t in g a le  (MG) sequence ,  i s  used  to  prove convergence 
o f  f i - d i  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  a  sequence o f  random e lem en ts  from a MG 
sequence .  I n s t e a d  o f  p ro v in g  t i g h t n e s s  we a re  ab le  t o  quote a r e s u l t  
o f  Loynes [35] and o b ta in  a  f u n c t i o n a l  CLT f o r  MG's. The advantage
3o f  u s in g  th e  Skorokhod r e p r e s e n ta t io n  in  t h i s  case  i s  t h a t  we can th e n  
o b ta in  a  f u n c t io n a l  CLT fo r  t r i a n g u la r  a r ra y s  in  w hich each row i s  a 
MG seq u en ce .
The r e s u l t s  o f  C hap ter ^ a re  th e n  used  in  C hapter 5 to  o b ta in  two 
f u n c t io n a l  CLT?s f o r  p ro c e s s e s  w ith  s ta t io n a r y  e rg o d ic  in c re m e n ts .
The b a s ic  id e a  b eh in d  th e s e  r e s u l t s  i s  as sim ple  as th o se  u sed  in  
C h ap te r 2 b u t th e  d e t a i l s  and s e t t i n g  a re  more com plex.
F in a l ly  in  C hap ter 6 we use th e  Skorokhod r e p r e s e n ta t io n  to  
o b ta in  a fu n c t io n a l  law  o f  th e  i t e r a t e d  lo g a ri th m  fo r  MG’s ,  analogous 
to  a r e s u l t  o f  S tr a s s e n  [ U9 ] (Theorem 3) f o r  sums o f  in d e p en d en t and 
i d e n t i c a l l y  d i s t r i b u t e d  ( i . i . d . )  r . v ’s .  The p ro o f  o f  weak f u n c t io n a l  
l i m i t  theorem s u s in g  convergence o f  f i - d i  d i s t r i b u t io n s  and t i g h tn e s s  
r e l i e s  on th e  " i f ” p a r t  o f  Theorem 2 .3  o f  B. There can be no 
analogue o f  t h i s  fo r  a lm ost su re  convergence (o th e rw ise  convergence 
in  p r o b a b i l i t y  w ould im ply a . s .  convergence) and th u s  th e re  seems to  
be no a . s .  analogue o f  th e  two s ta g e  p ro o f  used  fo r  weak l i m i t  r e s u l t s .  
The e n t i r e  p ro o f  in  t h i s  case  i s  th u s  b a se d  on th e  use o f  th e  
Skorokhod r e p r e s e n ta t io n .
F u n c tio n a l l i m i t  r e s u l t s  o f  th e  ty p e  we c o n s id e r  c o n ta in  a 
c o n s id e ra b le  amount o f  in fo rm a tio n . The main to o l  fo r  r e c o v e r in g  
t h i s  in  th e  case  o f  weak r e s u l t s  i s  Theorem 5 .1  o f  B. Many exam ples 
a re  g iven  in  B, f o r  in s ta n c e  (1 0 .1 8 ) ,  S e c tio n  15 , p . l3 0 ,p . lU 2  and p .1 9 ^ . 
We have n o t r e a l l y  c o n s id e re d  t h i s  a sp e c t ex ce p t in  p a r t  in  C hap ter 2 .
In  th e  case  o f  s tro n g  l i m i t  r e s u l t s  we n o te  t h a t  S tra s s e n  in  [ i+9 J 
S e c tio n  3 has o b ta in e d  a number o f  r e s u l t s  from h is  main f u n c t io n a l  
l i m i t  r e s u l t  and we cou ld  e a s i l y  o b ta in  analogous r e s u l t s .
hSymbols in the thesis will be defined in each chapter, but those 
which have a common meaning throughout the thesis appear in the list 
of notation and abbreviations0 Abbreviations of various terms will be 
given once in brackets after the term is used and also in the list of 
notation and abbreviations0 Some notation which is commonly accepted 
is unexplained e„gc (C,p) (D,p) etc0 Definitions in these cases are 




L im it R e s u l t s  h av ing  A p p l ic a t io n s  in  Queueins Theory
1 , I n t r o d u c t io n
In  t h i s  c h a p te r  we deal w ith  sequences {W^, n = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . }  o f  
r . v . ' s  which can be d e f in e d  r e c u r s i v e l y  by
W ^ 0 ,o ’
w A = (X . + w ) + ,n+1 n+1 n * ( 1 )
X
(x = m ax(0 ,x) f o r  x e ( - 00, 00 ) ) ,  th e  , i = l , 2 , . 00 b e in g  indep en d en t and 
i d e n t i c a l l y  d i s t r i b u t e d  ( i . i . d . )  r 0v „ ' s ,  d e f in e d  on a p r o b a b i l i t y  space 
(ft,/? , P ) ,  and such t h a t  v a r  X. = a2 < 00 and EX  ^ = \i >_ 0 .  Such sequences  
a r i s e  in  a v a r i e t y  o f  c o n t e x t s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  in  random walk and 
queueing  t h e o r y 0 W cou ld  be ta k en  to  r e p r e s e n t ,  f o r  exam ple, th e
p o s i t i o n  a t  tim e n in  a random walk w ith  a r e f l e c t i n g  b a r r i e r  a t  th e  
o r i g i n ,  th e  w a i t i n g  tim e o f  th e  n th  custom er in  a G l |G | l  queueing  
system  ( e . g ,  L39J pp« 1 9 -5 0 ) ,  th e  queue le n g th  j u s t  p r i o r  t o  th e  n th  
a r r i v a l  f o r  a G I |M |l  queue ( e 0go L39J p p . 121-125) o r  th e  s to r a g e  
fu n c t io n  f o r  an i n f i n i t e  dam ( e . g .  L39J p .  213)»
In  S e c t io n  2 we use  Theorems 1 .1  and 5 d  o f  B to  o b ta in  f u n c t i o n a l
n
l i m i t  theorem s f o r  W , max W , and E W „ W hitt and I g l e h a r t  in
11 0<k<n k k= l k
[29J and [30j and W hitt  i n  [55J and [56J have c o n s id e re d  th e  queueing  
co n te x t  e x t e n s i v e l y ,  o b ta in in g  c e r t a i n  weak f u n c t io n a l  l i m i t  r e s u l t s .  
T h e i r  work o v e r la p s  th e  work in  t h i s  c h a p te r  t o  an e x t e n t  b u t  th e  
r e s u l t s  h e re  were o b ta in e d  in d e p e n d e n t ly  and a re  c e r t a i n l y  no t 
com ple te ly  c o n ta in e d  in  th e  work o f  I g l e h a r t  and W h i t t .  We remark 
t h a t  [55] c o n ta in s  a f a i r l y  com prehensive survey  o f  th e  l i t e r a t u r e  
concerned  w ith  queueing  th e o ry  in  th e  case  o f  u n s ta b le  queues ( i . e .
in  th e  case  \x > 0) „
6.
Renyi in [4lJ introduced the concept of a mixing sequence defined 
as follows : a sequence {Y^} of r0vo’s defined on a probability space 
(ft,04,P) is a mixing sequence with limit distribution function F(x) if 
for every A with P(A) > 0 and every continuity point x of F, we
have
lim P(Y <_ x I A) = F(x) „ (2)
n-x»
It follows further from l^l], that (Y } is a mixing sequence iff then
limit result remains true when P is replaced by an arbitrary probability
measure Q which is absolutely continuous with respect to P, In
n
Section 3 we show that W , max W and E W, are mixing sequences, when
n 0<k<n k k=l K
suitably normed and centred, and find their limits0 Finally, in
Section 1 we show that T(x) = min {n : > x} is a mixing sequence and
find the limiting distributionc
20 Functional limit theorems 
n
Let S = E X, , n > 1, S = 0 and define random elements n , £ , n . k — o n* n*k*l
C ,0 , n = 1,2, ooo in D by setting
11 n -1/2nn(t) = a” n” (S[ntj - ulVf])
5 (t) = a ^n n
1/2
<S[nt] - 0“ “n S[jt]- tnt])
-1 -1/2C (t) = a~ n~ ( max {sr. + 1- min Sr }-p[nt]) 
n 0<k<n 0<j<k
0 (t ) = o ^n n
1/2 f {Sr v- min Sr . - p[nu]}du





([x] denotes the integral part of x)0 In view of the relation
W = max (S,-S ) = S - min S 
K 0<j<k k J K 0<j <k J
(T)
we have from (M, (5) and (6) respectively,
7 .
, 1/2
£ (t ) = a” n” n 'W [nt]
, 1/2
£ (t) - a ~  n ” ( maxn 0<k<n
M[nt j)
and
6n(t) -1 -o n
1/2 r"t




In this chapter we shall be working in the space (D,p)„ We let 
n be a Wiener process (or Brownian Motion) in (D,p), the existence of 
which follows from B Section 9 and B p 0 137» We assume that n is 
defined on (fi,<^,P) which may require that we map (ft, c$" ,P) into a 
larger space„ By Donsker's Theorem (Theorem l6„l of B) and the fact 
that P(n £ C) = 1 we have
nn ^  n in (D,p )0 
Consider first the case y = 0
(11)
Defining
a: D[0,1 ] -> D[0,1 ] by
[a(x)](t) = x(t ) - inf x(s), (12)
0<s<t
b: D[0,1 ] + D[0,1 ] by
[b(x)](t) = sup x(s), (13)
0<_s<t
and
c: D[0,1] + D{0,l1 ty
[c(x)](t) = I x(u)du, (l1*)
•* o
we see that £ = a(n ), C = b(£ ) = ba(n ), 0 = c(£ ) = ca(n ).
a  n n n n 9 n n n
Clearly a,b and c are continuous functions (in the sense (D,p) -* (D,p)) 
and applying Theorem 5.1 of B to (ll) we have the following result.
8.
pTheorem 10 If EX^ = u = 0 and var X_. - a < 00, then (i) -*■ a(n),
(ii) Cn ^ ba(n), (iii) 0 -> ca(ri), ((i) has previously been obtained
by Whitt f55l p0 64)0
Now consider the case jj > 0« We shall obtain the following 
theoremo
2Theorem 2« If EX. = y > 0 and var X. = 0 < °°, then (i) £ -* n,--- -»— -— —  1 1 n
(ii) c -+ n, (iii) 6 ■> c(n). n n
Proofo By (ll) and Theorem h „1 of B it will suffice to show that
(i)pU ,n ) + 0, (ii) p(c ,n ) + 0, (iii) p(0 ,c(n )) $ 0. (15)n n n n n n
»pit ,?a0s M( K , X  denote convergence in probability and almost sure 
convergence respectively)«
For (i), we have
0 1/2p(5n’nn ) max max (-S ) = max (-S )„ 0<k<n 0<j<_k  ^ 0<_k<n
(16)
But, since EX. >0, lim max (-S ) is finite with probability one 
1 n-*° C<k_<n
-1 /2 a  • s  •(e„go Spitzer [U8], Theorem Ud)» Consequently, n max (-S ) + 0,
°<k<n K
which gives (i)«
For (ii). we have, writing M = max S, ,
n 0<k<n *
1/2 , > d p U  ,n ) = max n n n ,0<k<n max W - S 0<j<k J k
<_ max I max W - M. | + max | M, - S jc 
0<k<n 0<j <k J k  0<k<n K
Further, since
(17)
W, = S, + max (-S.),OUlk J
(18)
9o
u s in g  ( 7 ) ,  we o b t a i n
IVL < _ max W <_ R + max ( -S „) 
K ' 0<j  <k 0 ~ k 0 « j  <k
and hence f ro ^  t h e  p r o o f  o f  ( i )  
- 1 / 2 max S max W. -  j




max IR -  S I = max max ( S s -  S ) = max W* 
0<k<n k k 0<k<n 0<j<k J k 0<k<n k
(19)
( 2 0 )
where th e  p ro c e s s  {Wt} i s  d e f in e d  r e c u r s i v e l y  by W = 0 ,  W' =(W' + (-X, ) )+
K O K '  JL j£ K. > _L
Then W* i s  d i s t r i b u t e d  as max ( -S„)  and th u s  converges  i n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
k 0<J<K J
t o  W ,  a r 0v 0 which i s  a lmos t  s u r e l y  ( a 0s 0) f i n i t e  0 We have as a 
consequence
-1 /2  P , .n '  '  W* -► 0o (21)n
Define a sequence o f  r 0v 0 *s L ( n , 0) on ( f t , ^ , ? )  f o r  n > _ 1 by
L(n,u>) = max(k: W*(w) = max W'(m)} , co £ Let  {n*} be
0<J<n
any subsequence o f  {n}c There e x i s t s  a subsequence in"} o f  {n1} such 
t h a t
( n ’T 1/c'  VT„ al s ’ 0 (22)
by ( 2 1 ) o Now
limsup (n ” )"1 ^ 2 W* (io) 
n ”-H» L(n",m)
= l imsup  [L(nf’ ,m)]“1 / 2  W* (w) [ ( n ’T 1 L (n" ,w )]1 / 2  
n M-*» L(n” ,m)
= 0 a * s o
u s in g  ( 2 2 ) ,  s i n c e  L(n",oj) <_ n ” and L(n",w) e i t h e r  converges t o  a f i n i t e  
l i m i t  o r  approaches  i n f i n i t y  as n" -+■ 00e Thus
10,
-1/p p(n ” ) W* (w) 0 as n
L ( n * > )
and we h a v e ,  u s in g  Theorem 2 .3  o f  B,
- 1 / 2  tt| P nn max W* 0 .
°<k<n
Taking t h i s  w ith (2 0 ) ,  (19) and (17) we see  that
pU n *nn ) 5 0«
F i n a l ly i fo r  ( i i i ) , w e  have
1/p  i k
a "" ‘p(e ,c (n  )) = max n“^| I (W -  S . ) | ,  (23)n n n - , . - , , 1  ,1l<k<n j = l
n
I f  we w r ite  Z  ^ = 0 ,  Z -  I (W^   ^ + X )^"~, ( ( x ) ~  = -min ( 0 , x )  for  xe(-°°,°°))
r= l
we see  th a t
w = s + Z ,n n n ’ ( 2k)
and Z^ i s  a n o n -d e c re a s in g  sequence o f  n o n -n e g a t iv e  r . v . ’s .  F u r th e rm o re ,
W > S so t h a t  (W + X )~ > 0 im p l ie s  S < 0 .  However S < 0  on ly
a f i n i t e  number o f  t im es  w i th  p r o b a b i l i t y  one in  view o f  th e  c o n d i t io n
U > 0 .  Thus w ith  p r o b a b i l i t y  one on ly  a f i n i t e  number o f  th e
(W t + X ) “ a re  p o s i t i v e  and so th e  l i m i t  Z = l im  Z e x i s t s  and i s  n - l  n 00 nn-**>
f i n i t e  a . s .  We t h e r e f o r e  h a v e ,  from (23) and (2U)
l / p  —1a p ( 6 ,C(n ))  = max n I  Z < Z 
n n n — « , , J — nl<k<n j = l  u
and hence
p(6n ,c (nn )) a4S‘ 0 as n -> « ,
which com pletes  th e  p r o o f .
3. Mixing sequences
L e t <D(x) = ( 2 i r ) ' X^  j  e “U //^ du.
•»00
in g  two th e o re m s .
We s h a l l  e s t a b l i s h  th e  fo l lo w -
11.
Theorem 3. If EX. = y = 0 and var X. = oz < 00, we have:--------- i i
-1 - 1/2(i) { e r  n W^} is a mixing sequence with limit distribution
function 2 $(x) - 1, x >_ 0 0
-1 - 1/2(ii) {a n ‘ max W } is a mixing sequence with limit distribution
0<k<n K
function G(x) given by
G(x) = (U/tt) Z [ (-l)k/(2k+l) ]e_TT 1^+2k  ^ ^ 8x >_ 0 (25)
k=o
-1 - 3/2 n(iii) (a n I W } is a mixing sequence with limit distribution. K.
function H(x) which is continuous and whose Laplace transform is given
_ 7 y  00 p/q
e ~ dH(x) = Z k exp(-6. j, z > 0,
j=l J J
where <$. is the jth positive root of the derivative of J
A(y) = (l/3)(2y)1/2 {J1/3((2y)3/2/3) + J_1/3<(2y)3/2/3)},
J denoting the Bessel function of the first kind with index m andin f.o .
K. = (1 + 3 J A(y)dy)/(36 .A(5 .)). 
o
Theorem ii. If EX. = y > 0, var X. = a2 < 00, we have:--------- i i
—1 — 1/2(i) {o n '‘"(W “ nd)) is a mixing sequence with limit
distribution function $(x).








Theorems 3 and U are obtained as a byproduct o f  th e  fo llo w in g  
r e s u lt  o
Theorem 5 . Let X , n = 0 , 1 . 2 , . . .  be random elem ents in  D such th at---------------- n ’
p
p ( X , n ) -► 0 as n -*». Then for  any continuous fu n ction  h: D -* R n n
(r e a l l i n e ) ,
P(h(X ) e P| A) + P(h(n) e B) ,  n
fo r  a l l  A z w ith  P(A) > 0 and any B orel s e t  B o f  the r e a l l in e  such 
th a t P(h(n)  z 3 B) = 0.  ( 3B denotes th e boundary o f  B )0
P ro o f. For any A z iA '  such th a t P(A) > 0 , d efin e  P^ on (fi,cß f  ) by 
PA(C) = P(C|A) = (P(C f l  A) /P(A)}  V  C £ c f ,
Then P^ i s  a b so lu te ly  continuous ( a . c . )  w ith resp ec t to  P. I t  i s
p a p
e a s i ly  seen  th a t p(X . n ) -+ 0 in  { t t 9 cn  ,P) im p lies  p(X ,n ) -> 0 inn * .1 n n
cfy ,P^) and h en ce, s in c e  F^{r\^zl>) ■+ P(n e D ) \ / d z w ith  P(ne 3D)=0,  
from Theorem 16 . 3  o f  B, we must have
P in e D) -+ P(n e D) V D e <0 w ith  P(n e 3D) = 0 .A tl
Then the r e s u lt  o f  the theorem fo llo w s from Theorem 5ol o f  B.
In order to  ob ta in  the r e s u lt s  o f  Theorems 3 and U, we d e fin e  the
p r o je c tio n  : D -> R g iven  by tt^ x = x ( l )  i s  measurable and
continuous so we can im m ediately ob ta in  from Theorems 1 and 5 (w ith
X^  = n ) the resu lts  o f  Theorem 3 provided we can id e n t ify  th e d is tr ib u t io n
fu n ctio n s o f  7T^a(n), ir^ba(ri), ir^ca(n) as 2$ -  1 ,  G,H r e s p e c t iv e ly .  We
im m ediately ob ta in  from Theorems 2 and 5 (w ith  X^  taken s u c c e s s iv e ly
as K , C , 6 ) th e  r e s u lt s  o f  Theorem k provided we can id e n t i f y  the  n ’ n* n
d is tr ib u t io n  fu n ctio n  o f  TT^ c(n) as $(x*^) ,
Now i t  i s  w e ll  known th a t the p ro cesses  a(n) and |n|  are 
eq u iv a len t (have the same f i - d i  d is tr ib u t io n s )  ( e . g .  I to  and McKean [ 3 l ] ,
1 3 .
pp . 40-1+2) s o  t h a t  b a (n )  and b ( | n 2|) a re  e q u i v a l e n t ,  ca (n )  and c ( | n | ) a re  
e q u i v a l e n t .  F u r th e rm o re , th e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  fu n c t io n s  o f  tt ( | n | ) and 
tt b ( I n I ) a re  w e l l  known to  be 2$(x) -  1 and G(x) r e s p e c t iv e l y  ( e . g .  [3 ] ]  
p .60  f o r  th e  f i r s t  and [15] p .  330 f o r  th e  seco n d ) .  Thus i t  j u s t  rem ains 
t o  show t h a t  th e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  fu n c t io n s  o f  tt^ c ( | n | ) and 7r^c(n) a re  H(x) 
and 4>(x/3) i 'e s p e c t iv e l y .
In  o rd e r  to  e v a lu a te  th e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  fu n c t io n  o f  n ^ c ( | n | ) ,  we n o te
t h a t  as an a p p l i c a t io n  o f  Theorem 5 .1  o f  B and ( l l )  (w ith  EX. = y = 0 ) ,
<0 1
7T1c U r'n | )  TT c( I r, I ) .  B u t,
P( tt_lc ( I nn I ) <_ x) = p( f I Sr t ] | d t  <_xan1//2)
' o L J
= P( E IS I <_ xan3 / 2 )
J - l  J
and i t  has  been shown by Erdos and Kac [13] t h a t
^ q/p
l im  P( I IS . I <_ xon ) = H( x ) ,
n-x» j = l  J
which g iv e s  th e  d e s i r e d  r e s u l t .  S im i la r l y  we have 7T^c(rin ) TT2 C^ri  ^
w hile
n q /p
P ( it c ( n ) < x) = P( E ( S — j y ) < xan ) .
1 n  -  J = 1  j
2Thus, t a k in g  , i  = 1 , 2 , . . .  t o  be normal mean \i and v a r ia n c e  a , we have
l  (S - j u )  = ? j ( X -  u)
j = l  " j = l  J
2 n 2 2has a normal d i s t r i b u t i o n  mean zero  and v a r ia n c e  a E j = (a / 6)n(n+l) ( 2 n + l ) ,
J - l
q/p  p ” 1/2
P(iT^c(nn ) <_ x) = l im  4>(xcm {(0 ^ / 6 )n (n + l)  ( 2n + l )} )
n - * ®
= $ (x /3 )
as r e q u i r e d .  This com pletes  th e  p r o o f .
lU .
Ue F ir s t  p a ssa g e  l im i t s  fo r  W 's
We s h a l l  o b ta in  th e  fo llo w in g  theorem  on the asym p to tic  b eh av iou r  
o f  T ( x ) «
Theorem 6„ L et A e i f  be any even t fo r  which P(A) > 0 .  I f  
2var X. = c < °°, EX. = 0 ,  then
i  l
P p 1 /  ?
( i )  l im  P ( T ( x ) <_ zx a | A) = 1 -  G(z" ) ,  z ^  0 
x*°°
2
where G i s  g iv en  by ( 2 5 ) „ I f  var X^  = o < °°, EX. = \x > 0 ,  th en  fo r
_oo < z < 00,
-1 o 1 /2
( i i )  l i m  P(T(x)  -  x p  <_z( x  d~ y |A) = $ ( z ) e
X-H»
P r o o fo The key to  th e  r e s u l t s  o f  the theorem  i s  th e  o b se r v a tio n  th a t
the e v e n ts  (T(x)  > n} and { max W <_ x} are th e  sam e0 Then, fo r  any
0<k<n k
even t A e w ith  P(A) > 0 ,  we d e f in e d  P^ on (Q, cß ')  by 
PA(C) = P(C|A) = {P(C H A) /P(  A ) } ,  V C e , 
and we c le a r ly  have
P (T(x)  > n) = P ( max W x) «, (26)
0<k<n
F ir s t ly  we d e a l w ith  th e  case  y = 0 . We f i x  z > 0 and l e t
m -  m(x) = [x r o~c z"2 ] .  Then, P^(T(x)  > m+l) <_ P (T(x)> a 2 z~2x^) =
P (T( x ) > m) , and, u s in g  ( 2 6 ) ,
P ( t ( x ) > m) = P (max W <_ x ) <_ P ( max W <_ az(m +l ^ 2 ) ,
A A 0<k<m k A 0<k<m k
w h ile
1 / 2P (T(x ) > m+l) = P A( max W <_ x)>_ P ( max W <_ a z m ) ,
A A 0<k<m+l k .. A 0<k<m+lk
so  th a t
1 / p _p _o i / p
P .(  max W. < oz m ') < P (T(x)  > o z ‘~x)<P. (  max W < az(m+l)  '
A 0<k<m+l k “  "  A “  A 0<k<m k “
15.
and hence using Theorem 3, part (ii) and noting that G(x) is continuous, 
lim P (T(x) > a~‘: z~2 x2) = G(z).
Part (i) of Theorem 6 follows immediately„
Next we deal with the case y > 0„ We fix z, ~°° < z < 00, and now
let m = m(x) - [y~ x + z(x.o2 y / ']e Then, as above, we find
P ( max W < x) < P (t(x) - y ^x > z(xc2 y 3)1/2)
A °lklm+1 K * A
<_ P ( max W < x). (27)
0<k<m
Furthermore,
-z(x/(ym) )1/^ 2 <_ (x-my )/amly/^ ) _< y/Cam1^2)- z(x/(ym)1//2) ,
-1 -I/2so that a m ' ‘“(x-my) -* -z as x,m -* Consequently we may write
(27) in the form
P (o 2(m+1) 2/^ 2( max W - (m+l)y) <_ o 2(m+l) 2/2(x-(m+l)y))
A 0<k<m+l k
PA(T(x) - y“1x > z(zo2 y“3)l/2)
<_ P (a**^ m_1' 2( max W - my) <_ a 2 m ^ 2(x - my)),
A 0<k<m k
and deduce from Theorem 6 that
lim P (t(x) - y x > z(xo2 y ^ ) ^ 2) = 4>(-z).
-r1
X-XO
The result (ii) follows as $(-z) = 1 - 4>(z)0 We note that the 
correspondence of (ii) to a result in renewal theory for the first escape 
time from an interval (-°°,x] for a random walk with positive mean and 
finite variance (Heyde [2^ 4 ], Theorem 4). It is apparent also that the 
method in this section might be used to obtain first passage time results 
in other circumstances where we have a weak functional limit result.
16.
5 e Remark
Most o f  th e  theorem s o f  t h i s  c h a p te r  can r e a d i l y  be e x ten d ed  to  
the  case where th e  b e lo n g  to  th e  domain o f  a t t r a c t i o n  o f  a g e n e ra l  
s t a b l e  law . For exam ple, th e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  a s t a b l e  p ro c e ss  i n  D [0 , l ]  
w ith  th e  r e q u i r e d  p r o p e r t i e s  can e a s i l y  be e s t a b l i s h e d  u s in g  Theorem 
15 .7  o f  B and i t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  c l e a r  t h a t  an ex tended  v e r s io n  o f  Theorem 
1 h o ld s .  The s e t t i n g  h e re  has been r e s t r i c t e d  to  t h a t  o f  th e  domain 
o f  normal a t t r a c t i o n  because  o f  th e  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  o b ta in in g  e x p l i c i t  
ex p re s s io n s  f o r  th e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  f u n c t io n a l s  on a g e n e ra l  s t a b l e  





The methods of Chapter 2 are very simple and are essentially 
concerned with how to extend a known weak functional limit result and 
obtain limit distributions from it„ In this chapter we obtain 
functional CLT’s for RMG's in (C,p) and (D,p) using the standard method 
of first showing that fi-di distributions converge and then proving 
tightness. The proofs in this two step approach parallel those used 
by Brown [6] to prove his CLT for (ordinary)MG’s. Besides proving two 
functional CLT's we prove two results on starting times for RMG’s and 
a downcrossing inequality for RMG’s. These last three results all 
have analogues in (ordinary) MG theory. In Section 12 we mention 
applications of RMG's and obtain a convergence rate result for sums of 
independent r.v.’s
The RMG problem has previously been studied by Loynes in [3^] and 
[35]. We consider Loynes work in Section 11 but the relationship 
between the results in [3*+] and [35] and our Theorem 1 is still somewhat 
open.
2. Definitions
We first define a RMG and state some of its properties which we 
shall require.
Definition. A reversed martingale {Sn , n >_ 1} is comprised of
a sequence of r.v.'s {S^, n >_ 1}, defined on a fixed probability space 
,P) and a sequence of a-fields { Jj" , n >_ 1} satisfying
{a) D 4 n+1 V n, (1)
(b) S is measurable with respect to and EIS I < n n 1 n ‘
for n > 1 (2)
18.
(c) E{S \ &  _L1 } = S . a6s o V n, n 1 n+1 n+1 (3)
If J is the cj-field generated by S ,S we shall writen J n n+1
the RMG {S , J ; n > 1} as simply {S , n > 1}„ n n — n —
, &  ; n > 1},For any RMG (S converges a.s. and in mean of
order 1 to a r.v. S which is measurably with respect to J  = 0  3 .
In fact
S = E{S
i S . }
n=l
(h)n ' 00
(For proofs, see Doob [10], Chapter VII, Theorem U.2). Also, we have
ES = ES = ES n n+1 c
and letting




S - S n c E X.j=n 1
(T)
If the second moments of the S are all finite (iff ESn < °°) wen 1
may define, for n >_ 1,
? P
a = E{X n
V = E 0 , n . j J=n





2 2s = EV , n n (10)
Then converges monotonely a0s0 and in mean of order 1 to zero. Also
P 00 PE(S - S ) = E( E X4)n . Jj-n
= E E X 
j=n






l EtEtX^ I j,tln
j=n




'J' u , j + i
= EV (11)
and thus we have
E(S - S )2 = ES2 - ES2 = E EX2 = EV2 n 00 n °° . j nj-n
(12)
For convenience, if Y is a r.v9 whose expectation exists, we
write
E{Y I ^  } E Y, (13)
provided, of course, that there will be no confusion about the sequence
of o-fields { jP , n >_ 1} being considered.
2When ES, < 00 we define two sequences of random elements {£ } and 1 n
(n }, from (ft,c/|',P) to (C,p) and (D,p) respectively, by
Cn(°) = n (0 ) = 0 (lU)
n j+1 
2 2 2for s1+1 < sn t < Sj, j = n,n+l,
n (t) = s“1 (S - S ) n n ,]+l “
C_(t) = sI1(S^1 - + X . [ ts2 - s2+] ]/[s2-s2+1l) (15)
(16)
-  2 2 2 for s . . < s t < s ., j+i -  n y
and
n (1) = s 1 S n n n
j = n,n+l,.,.,
(IT)
In fact £n c C only a9s. but this will not concern us and we may assume
£ e C. Similarly we assume n £ D n n
3c
2 0 .
S ta r t in g  tim es  arid o p tio n a l  sam pling
The r e s u l t s  w hich we s h a l l  g iv e , co rresp o n d  to  two r e s u l t s  o f
Chow, Robbins and T e ic h e r  [9 ] (Theorem 1 and Lemma 6) on s to p p in g  tim es 
fo r  MG’s .
L et (0 be th e  B orel f i e l d  g e n e ra te d  by th e  c y l in d e rs  in  R (R b e in g  
th e  s e t  o f  a l l  sequences o f  r e a l  num bers). From th e  above p r o p e r t i e s ,
^  c o n ta in s  th e  a - f i e l d  g e n e ra te d  by , S^, t h a t  i s
§  3D(A:A= (w eft: (S (m),  S (m),  S . ( w) ) , . . . )  e B, B e (?) }}.^  n 00 n n+1 00
D e f in i t io n . L et Y ^ j Y ^ , , . . ,  be an a r b i t r a r y  sequence o f  r . v . ’s on a
common p r o b a b i l i t y  space ( f i , C ^ , P ) ,  convergen t a . s .  t o  a r . v .  Y . A
seq u en ce , m^, o f  r . v . ’s on ( f t , C$ , P )  w hich ta k e  p o s i t iv e
in t e g e r  v a lu e s  o r  th e  v a lu e  °°, i s  c a l le d  a sequence o f  sam pling
v a r ia b le s  i f
(a )  1 1  \  1  m2 1  0 0 0 Jl raoc = °°>
(b) {m  ^ = j}  e V . = a - f i e l d  g e n e ra te d  by Y^Y ,Y . . . ,
« 00
J = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  and { jtl = «} e = f )  .
J=1 3
(Note t h a t  (a ) and (b ) im ply (m^ >_ j } e and {m  ^ < j } €  ^ fo r
1 < J < °°.)
fo r
' S  w ■
The sequence o f  random v a r ia b le s  Y , Y, ,Yo , 0. 0, d e f in e d  by Y = Y ^ 00 1 2 n mr
fo r  1 Ji n <_ °°, w i l l  be c a l le d  th e  p ro c e ss  d e r iv e d  from th e  o r ig i n a l  
p ro c e s s  by o p t io n a l  sam p lin g .
Theorem 1 . L et {S , „ ; J  n ; 1} be a RMG conv erg en t to  S and l e t
S^, , . 0 . ,  be th e  o p t io n a l  sam pling  p ro c e ss  d e r iv e d  from i t  v ia  th e
sam pling  v a r ia b le s  m , m-,m0 , . o. . Then {S , n >_ 1} i s  a RMG.
O bviously  i f  m
1 2
a o s o ^  a . s o
-> 00 th en  -* Sa = So . (The c o rre sp o n d in g  r e s u l t
2 1 .
f o r  (o rd in a ry )  MG's i s  Theorem VII 2 02 o f  Doob [ 1 0 ] . )
f t  '— '
P ro o f  o L et A e = CT-field  g e n e ra te d  by S + 1 »«■
t h a t
S dP = n S _ dP n-1 2 < n < °°0
We must show
(18)
L et D . -  A n  {m = j}  f o r  1 < j  < °°. th en  A = D { (J D.} and i t  i s  
J n "  "  °° J - l  J
s u f f i c i e n t  t o  show t h a t
S dP = n 5 _ dP l < j < ° ° ,  2 < n <n- 1 — — — (19)
j J
Since A e f t  we may ta k e  A = (u>:(S (w) ,  S , ( m) ,  S _ ( m) . „ . )  e B) n 00 n+ l n+t:
f o r  some B e ( ^ O0® In  Pact we may tak e  B to  be a c y l in d e r  s e t  s in c e  
th e  s e t  o f  a l l  B such t h a t  ( l8 )  i s  s a t i s f i e d  i s  c lo se d  under  p ro p e r  
d i f f e r e n c e s  and d i s j o i n t  cou n tab le  unions and i s  th u s  a monotone c l a s s .
S ince
c y l in d e r  s e t s  a re  r e s t r i c t e d  only  on a f i n i t e  number o f  c o o r d in a te s ,  
f o r  some k and some B e ( $ k+1( th e  B ore l F i e l d  in  Rk+1) we may w r i t e  
D. = { i o : ( S j u ) 9 Sn ( w ) , . . . , S n+k(u)))e B ^  mn = j } .
We show f i r s t  t h a t  i f  B i s  a c y l in d e r  s e t ,  D £ .
J J
Then
. = : ( S oo(aj) ,Sn ( ü ) ) , . o . , S n+k(üj)) e B1# mn = j ,  mn+1=Ji ;
^ 1 - ^ 2 - ° 0
• • ,  m = j. } * n+k . °k
-  U{w : (S (oj),S (oi),S ( u ) , , . „ S .  ( «) )  e B , m =j  , . . .  ,m =j  }.
1 k
The component s e t s  o f  th e  un ion  be long  to  and th u s  D. e „ .
We now prove ( 1 9 ) .  For 2 < j  < 00,
22
J
S _ dP = E S , dP
T) n " 1  4 - 1  n-1




S _ dP + n -1
Dj ^ {mn - l = i 1
J f
-  E 
i= 3
D A  {m = i}  
j  n -1
S , dP + n -1
S dP + s 2 dP
< 2} D f U  m =2}n -1  j n -1
S2 dP ( u s in g  ( 3 ) )
< 2} n -1 —
T hen , c o n t in u in g ,
r 




Dj  0  }
S dP ( s in c e  D.C{m < j } )  
Jn  J j  n -1  -
S d P , n
J
The c a se  j  = 2 i s  o b v io u s  in  th e  l i g h t  o f  t h i s  m ethod and th e  c a se  
j  = 1 i s  t r i v i a l o  F o r j  = °°,
r
S dP = E 
D n ' 1 i = l
SN dP +
S , dP + n -1
D fi{m = i }
oo n - l
s’ _ dP + n -1
S , dP n -1
D D  {m ,=°°} oo n -1
S_ dP
D n  {m <N} D O  {°° > m _>N} D D  {m _-  00} oo n -1 — 00 n -1  00 n -1
f o r  any N >_1,  u s in g  th e  m ethod a b o v e „ T hen , b e c a u se
E |S  -  S I -* 0 as N -* oo,
SN <SN ~ SJ  dP + S dP
D f)  {m <N} D 0  (m <N} oo n -1 — 00 n -1 — D H  (m <N} 00 n -1 —
2 3 .
S dp,
so  th a t
D 0{m ,<°°}00 n-1
S dP = n-1 S dP +  lim 8N - x » J n '
i , < “ } n-1 D 0  {°°>moo n
S dP.oo
, - [m ,=°°}oo n - l
Then, p ro v id e d  th a t  E S  , j < 00 , s in c e  P(°° > m _ >  N) -> 0 ,1 n - 1 1 n-1
S , dP = n-1 S dP
D n  {m <<»} 




E |S  J  = |S _ I 1 n - 1 1 1 n - 1 1
T |S |dP + I | s J d P
i ns 1 *  ^ J
J {m = j } {iu . =°°}n -1  “n-1
and u s in g  J e n s e n 's  in e q u a l i ty  i t  i s  r e a d i ly  seen  th a t  | s  | <_E{|S | |  j  } ,
so t h a t
eIXi-iI i  \ j E<!si! I + { ISJ&
(m =<=°} n-1
= E I s J d P  + I I CLP
(m =“ } n-1
< e | s 1 | + e ISOT! < » ,
w hich concludes th e  p ro o f
2U.
D e f in i t io n o  A s t a r t i n g  v a r ia b le  T o f  the RMG {S J ; n > 1}----- -------—  °  n n —
i s  a  r . v ,  t a k i n g  p o s i t i v e  i n t e g e r  v a l u e s  o r  th e  v a lu e  <*, such th a t
00
{T = k )  e $  1 f o r  1 < k  < » ( J -  fl $  ) .
*—  —  o o  1
J - l J
> 1} be a RMG, convergent to  S such th a t
sh
Let {S 9 J r .n ^ n ’
Then, fo r any
E(S -  SJ 2 -  E Z X^  
j=T J
( 2 0 )
P r o o f , Observe t h a t  fo r
P 00 P
Z = (S -  S ) -  Z X . ,  n n 00 , jJ=n
{Z^, n >_ 1} i s  a RMG and converges a „ s ,  to  a Zc D e f in in g  m = T,
m0  = 00 = = m , we h a v e ,  from Theorem 1 and ( 5 ) ,oo
o 0
Thus
EZt = EZ = EZ2 = EZ
E(S -  S j 2
J=T J
Lemma 2 0 For any sequence o f  r . v . ' s  (Y^, n >_ 1} d e f in e d  on th e  same
p r o b a b i l i t y  space  (ft, cf y*P)  , any sequence o f  o - f i e l d s  , n > 1 ) ,
such th a t  A O t  3  ^  . , and~ n* l
n —
any r ,v . T on (ft, c ß  ,P) which ta k e s
p o s i t i v e  i n t e g e r  v a lu e s  such th a t  {T = n} e ^  fo r  n >_ 1 ,
E Z Y = E Z E{Y I } ,
j=T J j=T J J
( 2 1 )
prov ided  th a t  th e  Y. are n o n -n e g a t iv e  or
J
E Z E{|Y J  ^  } < * or E Z |Y | < « .
J  J ~ ^  ^
The l a s t  two c o n d i t io n s  are in  f a c t  e q u iv a le n t .
P r o o f . We f i r s t  show t h a t  E Z E{|Y | %  }< « i f f  e Z |Y | < » .
j=T J J 1 j=T J
Now, l e t t i n g  I be the i n d i c a t o r  fu n c t io n
2 5 .
E E E{|Y | |  ^ J + 1 } = E E (E{|Y | |  ^ W T  < j ) )  
j=T ° j = l
E E t o l Y j l l ^ j ^ m T  <_
j =l
E E( |Y. | I ( T  < j ) )  
J - l  J 
00
E E ( |Y. 11C T < j ) )
J = 1 'J
= E E |Y J  
j=T J
w hich proves th e  e q u iv a le n c e c R ep lac in g  |Y | in  th e  above by Y. we
d J
may work th ro u g h  th e  same s te p s  to  o b ta in  (2 1 ) ,  th e  in te rc h a n g in g s  o f  
e x p e c ta t io n  and summation a l l  b e in g  p o s s ib le  under th e  c o n d itio n s  o f  
th e  theorem  (rem em bering th e  e q u iv a le n c e  j u s t  p roved) u s in g  F u b in i 's
theorem ,
1+. The fu n c t io n a l  c e n t r a l  l i m i t  r e s u l t s
\  2Theorem 2 . L e t {S , J : n > 1} be a RMG w ith  ES., < 00, w hich converges
-----------------—  n  v n  — 1
a 0s 0 to  S o I f  any one o f  th e  fo llo w in g  th r e e  s e t s  o f  e q u iv a le n t
oo v
c o n d itio n s  h o ld s
(A) \ and
(B) )  and





i x : 
j=n  JLi




’n . Z  Ej + l  j=n
as n ( 2 2 )




p  oo p  t r
s E XT -> 1 n . j j=n
and






+  n in (C,p)
0nn ■> n in (D,p)
as n ”
as n 00
as n + ®






where n is a standard Wiener process on [0,1]„ Then, from Theorem 5.1 
of B, we have also,
,0 as n -* °°,
where X is a random variable having the standard normal distribution.
!  
s (S - S ) + X n n 00
5. Equivalence of conditions in Theorem 2
We repeatedly use in the thesis a theorem due to Pratt, and in the 
interests of clarity state it as a lemma which we will refer to as
simply Po
Lemma (Pratt [Uo]) 0 If fnf, g ,g, G^ and G are measurable functions 
on a measure space (ft, y) and
(i) gn " g
G -> G n
the convergence being in measure in each case,




fGdy are finite, then
f dy -*■ fdy n
^n*
gdy and |G^dy •> | Gdy as n -* 00 where
rgdy and
if fdy is finite
27.
We prove the equivalence of the conditions by showing (A ) (B) \
(C)^^>(a ) via a sequence of lemmas.
Lemma 3. If (A) holds, then 
o p P
s sup E.l1 X. 0 as n •+ “ (30)
n j>£ J+1 J
and (25) and (27) also hold.
Proof. From (22) and (23) using P
p 00 p is' E E x : i ( | x j  > es ) + 0 a s n  +  », V E > 0 .  (31)
n j=n J J n
But then
s”2 E E E„+1 X2I( I .< I >_ e sn) + 0 as n -* <»9Ve> 0,(32) 
j=n
from which (25) follows
From (23)
-2s sup X. I ( IX. I > e s ) -* 0 as n -* 00, V e > 0
n J>n J J -  n
but
s“2 sup X2 < e2 + s 2 sup X2 I(lx I> e s ) n , j —  n , 3 J — nJ>n J j>n J J
so choosing e small (27) follows. (30) follows from (25) by a 
similar argument.
Lemma U. (27) implies
c! i ( '-j
-U 00 U Ps E X I ( IX I < e s  ) -+■ 0 as n -* °°\Je > 0 (33)
J=n
Proof. Since E(s"2 E X,) = 1----- n .j=n
p 00 p
P(s E XT > 1/K) < K for K > 0.
n 4 J -J-n
(3U)
Also
an = X5 e sn)j=n J J
2 8 .
„ / -2  “  v2 w  -2 v2x< ( s £ X.) ( s sup X. )
j=n 0 j>n  J
and (33) fo l low s  simply from (27) and (3^+)o
Lemma 5 . (A) im p l ie s
00
s _1* E E X1! I ( | X , | <  t  s ) + 0 as n ■* e > 0 .  (35)
n j=n J J
P r o o f » This  fo l lows  from Lemmas 3 and 1* and P,  a f t e r  n o t i n g  t h a t
J, 0° L P P oo p
s "  E X. I ( | x j <  e s ) < s e £ ) T» n , j  1 J 1 n n . i j= n  ü j= n  d
Lemma 6,  (31) and (35) imply
p  CO p  P 0 0  p  P
s "  Z XT -  s “ £ E X .  0 as n -► 00» (36)
n j=n  J n j=n  J+1 J
P r o o f » Cons ider  f o r  some e > 0 ,  th e  RMG
E (X? I ( | X , |  < E s ) — E . . n {X? I ( I X , I  < e s ) } ) .  j_n J  J n j+1 j j 1 n
For a r b i t r a r y  5 > 0
P(8n2 1 j n (X^ £ Sn )-  V l {XJ E Sn )}|> 6 >
< s f  6-2 E(X^ l (  l x j l <  c s „ ) - EJ+ 1 ( Xj  K P j P  e s n ) ) ) 2
< s " U 6"2 E E X1! I (  I x J  < e s ) -* 0 as n -+ » (by (35))  .— n . j  j  nj=n °
But t h i s  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  s i n c e  (23) and (25) fo l lows  e a s i l y  from ( 3 l ) .
Taking Lemmas 3,  5 and 6 t o g e t h e r  we have shown (A)^z:^ ( B ) .
Lemma 7 » (B) im p l ie s  ( 2 3 ) ,  ( 2 7 ) ,  (30) and ( 3 l ) .
P r o o f » Follows t h e  same l i n e s  as the  p ro o f  o f  Lemma 3.
Lemma 8 . (B) im p l i e s  ( 3 5 ) o
P r o o f » Choose e > 6 > 0 a r b i t r a r y »  Then
_li 00 li , , v 2 _L 00 k , ,
s EE X. I  X. < £ s  < 6 + s E E X4 1(6 s < X. < e s
n j=n  0 J n "  n j=n J n J
< 6 2  + 2  s -2 E E X2 I ( | X . |  > 
n j=n  J J "
which i s  s u f f i c i e n t  because  o f  Lemma 7.
2 9 .
Taking Lemmas 6 ,  7 and 8 t o g e th e r  we see t h a t  ( B) — C) „
Lemma 9 . (C) im p l ie s  ( 2 3 ) °
P r o o f . Note f i r s t  t h a t  f o r  any y,<5 > 0
P ( s ”2 Z xf l ( lx.I> e s ) > 6) n j  1 j nj=n °  °
P( X I ( |X  |>_e s ) > e“ 2 + e-£;u ) + p ( s '2 sup X2 > e2 « / [ l + u ] ) .  
J=n .1 n n j>n J
The f i r s t  te rm  approaches  zero  as n + °°, because  o f  ( 2 6 ) ,  s in c e  i t  i s
l e s s  th an
p ( s ' 2 E X2 I ( | X , | >  e s ) > 1 + u) n , j  j  — nj=n ° °
—? 00 ?
< P ( s Z XT > 1 + y ) ,— n , j J=n
and th e  second approaches  zero  because  o f  ( 27 ) .
This  com pletes  th e  p ro o f  t h a t  (A) ,  ( b ) and (C) a re  e q u i v a l e n t .
6o More e q u iv a le n t  c o n d i t io n s
We now in t ro d u c e  some more s e t s  o f  c o n d i t io n s  e q u iv a le n t  t o  ( a ) ,  
(B) and (c)o These c o n d i t io n s  w i l l  be needed f o r  th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 
2 and i t  i s  p o s s i b le  a l s o  t h a t  in  some cases  th e y  may be more r e a d i l y  
v e r i f i a b l e  th a n  th e  c o n d i t io n s  a l re a d y  g iv e n .  C e r t a in ly  t h i s  i s  th e  
case  f o r  th e  analogous c o n d i t io n s  in  th e  MG case  (see  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,
Heyde and S e n e ta  [ 2 6 ] ) .
Let  U( . )  be any con t inuous  n o n -n e g a t iv e  fu n c t io n  o f  bounded 
v a r i a t i o n  on [0,°°) f o r  which U(0) = 0 and U(x) converges t o  a p o s i t i v e  
c o n s ta n t  as x + Then we have th e  fo l lo w in g  lemma.
Lemma 1 0 » C on d it io n s  (A) ,  (B) ,  (C) a re  e q u iv a le n t  to  th e  fo l lo w in g
two s e t s  o f  c o n d i t i o n s ,  (D) and ( E ) .
30.
r x2 Ip  OOs  Z : + 1 a s n + ”  n . j J=n
( D )  J and
s 2 Z X2U ( | x , | / ( e  s )) -*■ 0 as n -»■ < ° , V  e >  0.  ( 37)
n j=n J J
(E)J and
-2 ? ^  _s V -> 1 n n
-2
as n + 00
s E E {X~ U ( | x J / ( e  s ))} ■> 0 as n -> y  e > 0.(30) n j=n 3+1 3 j n
Proof. We show that under (2^), (38) is equivalent to (25). The 
proof that (37) is equivalent to (23) under (22) is similar and we 
omit it.
There exists a, b > 0 such that bl(x >_ a) <_ U(x) \/ x > 0 so that
Sn2 2 E.1+X  It |X |> c sn» < b - V 2 l E {X^UfalX |/(e sn))}
j=n ° u j=n
and (38) thus implies (25).
Now as a function of y l(x >_ y) is decreasing as y increases. 
Also U(.) is of bounded variation on the whole real line and we have, 




I(x > y) dU(y)
|dU(y)| + I(x > 6)K ( 39)
£  K6 + I(x >_ 6)K
where K is finite and K. -* 0 as 6 0.o
Then
Vn2 /  Ej+l(Xj U(|Xj |/U sn))}J-11
i K5 \ 2 ^  V l XJ + K C  ^  Ej+1{35 I(lXjl - 6 E Sn)}
i  K6 + K \ 2 * Ej+l{xj l('Xjl 6 sn)}-J-11
-2
3 1 .
Taking 6 sm all  and a l lo w in g  n -* co we see  t h a t
Vn 2 V l  {XJ U ( | X 1 | / U  Sn ) ) } "  ° ’j=n ° 0 °
which i s  s u f f i c i e n t  b ecause  we have assumed (2l+)0
To C o n s tru c t io n
For a RMG {S , ^  ; n > 1} convergen t t o  S , w ith  ES^ < 00 and
n  u n  —  00 1
c o n s ta n ts  a^Ck) , a 2 ( k ) , . ». ,  w ith  | ot ^  (k ) | <_ 6 < °°, f o r  a l l  j  = 1 , 2 , . . . ,
d e f in e  a sequence o f  RMG's  {Sn ( k ) ,  n >_ 1} , k = 1 , 2 ,  oo0, by
S*(k) = Z a (k)X / s  o (UO)n - J J kj=n
In obvious fa s h io n  we l e t
X*(k) = S*(k) -  S* ( k ) .  (Ul)n n  ^ n+i
C onsider ing  e {x (k) I J  i t  i s  n o t  d i f f i c u l t  to  show t h a tv n n+l
{S ( k ) ,  O' ; n > l } i s  a RMG f o r  k = 1 , 2 , 0. . .  . n n —
We make th e  fo l lo w in g  cho ice  f o r  a ^ ( k ) ,  a ^ C k J ^ ^ F o r  f i x e d ,  
a r b i t r a r y  0^, 0 ^ , . . . , 0 ^ ,  n o t  a l l  zero  and t Q = 0 < t ^  < t^<  . . . <  t ^  = 1,  
l e t
0 = max I 0 I ( b 2 )
l<j<_£ J
? 2m.(k)  = max{m > k ,  s ' > t .  s . '}  f o r  j = 0 , 1 , ( ^ 3 )j — m — j k
so t h a t ,  i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  mQ(k) = 00 and m^(k) = k 0 Then d e f in e
a1 ( k ) , a2 ( k ) , . . . ,  by
a^(k)  = 0 f o r  m^  1 > r>_ m^(k),  j = 1 , 2 , { k k )
and
a (k) = 0 f o r  r  < k 0 (^5)r
00




, E ei V skj=n
ei ( s k -  s J / s k
a 0s ,
0 as n -* 00 o (1+6)
S ince  th e  v a r i a b l e  de te rm in in g  th e  p a r t i c u l a r  m a r t in g a le  in  th e  
sequence ( i 0e 0 k in  th e  above) makes th e  e x p re s s io n s  r a t h e r  unw ieldy ,
we om it i t  w herever  p o s s ib le  b u t  r e s e rv e  k f o r  t h i s  u s e . We th u s
*2 *2 *2 a, *2 -2 „2 „2
X. , V = I o ,  and s = EV = ES 0 Also f o rd e f in e  a = E
J+l J j=n ,1
c > 0 d e f in e  a s t a r t i n g  tim e T(k) by 
k #2
T(k) = T = i  1 l f  V k) J Ckj
( sup {n : V (k) > c, } o th e rw ise  n k (Vf)
} .Note t h a t  (T(k) = j}  e J  . and (T > j}  e $  _ f o r  j = 1 , 2 , . .
*2 a 0s 0 J 1 k J 1
Now V (k) ->n 0 as n + 00 (k f ix e d )  as i s  t r u e  o f  any RMG so t h a t  
P (T (k) < 00) = 1 f o r  every  k 0 Thus S , XT and a re  w e l l  d e f in e d .  
We may now d e f in e  a f u r t h e r  sequence o f  RMG's, th e  sequence 
{S ( k ) ,  J  ; n > 1} k = 1 , 2 , . . .  .
t h a t  i s
and th u s
Then, p u t
2 2
AT (k ) ( ck  VT + l^ / a T
2 2* p  * c-
c, = V „., + XI,(k)amT+l
0 1  V k) 1  !■
( U 8 )
(U9 )
(50)
S (k) = S*(k) I (T  < n)+(S* (k) + X _(k)X *(k))l(T  > n ) . ( 5 l )n n T+l T T —
p p p °° _ p  p _ p  _ p
D efine  X = S -  S . , a = E nX , V = E a .and s = EV = ES .n n n+1 n n+1 n n j  n n nJ=n
The l a s t  e q u a l i t y  fo llow s  e a s i l y  i f  (S ( k ) ,  ; n >_ 1} i s  a RMG f o r
each k which i s  e a s i l y  seen s in c e
33.
Xn = X* I(T < n) + AtX^ I(T = n),
from (5l)o From (52)
2 2 
ö'*= 0* I(T < n) + ^  0* I(T = n),
2 A
since A^ l(T = n) and l(T < n) are measurable J n+  ^* Then,
2 2 v2 
= V* m  < n) + (V*+1 + 0* )I(T >_ n)
*2
= V I'T < n) + c l(T >_n), (c = c) n k
and
^  = c > 0.
80 Preparatory lemmas
We first introduce a number of functions we shall use.
Q( o) for real x be e^X = 1 + ix - x^/2 + (x^/2)Q(x)0 Then |
and Q(o) is continuous for all real x. Let R(x) = R£ Q(x)
2 —2= 2(cos x - 1 + x /2)x and M(x) = min(|xj/3,2). Then M(x)
and both R(„) and M(.) satisfy the properties required of the
U(o) in Lemma 100 Finally define Z(Q) for x > 0 by e X = 1
2and note that 0 <_ Z(x) <_ x /2.
Lemma 11„ For t > 0, let
L(t) -2 : V {XJ M(t|xj|/si)K
■ JL
Then
_ k  00 I. o  p  _ p
V E a < (ms /V + m )t L(t) a„s. 
1 j=l J 1 1  t
where m and m are constant for fixed t.
b
Proof0 Let





Q(x) I <_ 1
1 |Q(x)| 
function 
■ x + Z(x),
For y sufficiently small
<K R(x ) , 0 < X <_y,
where K is defined byy
y2 = Ky R(y)
and






0  ^= (EJ+1(X2 l(t|X | < y Sl) + X2 l(t|X I >_ y s.^})2
i V i {xl y si)} + 2oj V {xj I(t|xj' - y si,}
- (Ej+1{X2 l(t|Xj| > y Sl)})2
£ Ky s2 t"2E {X? R(t|X I /sx) } + 2R(y)_1 EJ+1(X2R(t |X | / a j  } , 
which implies using (55), (56)and (57) that
z o1! < (y2 s2/v2 + 2t2) R(y)_1 V** t"2 P(t)j_l J
£ (y2 s2/V2 + 2t2) R(y)-1 t-2 L(t), (58)
since R(t) <_ M(t) c





Zj = [expfiS + V*7/2) lie J - e J ].
 ^ ft ft
Then, since §n = Sn l(T < n) + (S + XT XT)l(T >_n), P(T < °°) = 1,
and S V °  0o Further, a+S ° q as n -* oo this being true for alln n ’__ p a o s o
RMG's so that exp(iS. - + V./2) -* 10 SinceJ+l J
= exp(iS^ + Vj/2) - exp(iS^+1 - V^+1/2),
oo n.
A = E Z = lim E Z , 
j=l J n-K-o j=l J





exp(iS1 + \/2) - exp(iSn+1 . .n+1V2.,/2)|,
so that
i l Z I < Iexp(iS + vJ/2)I +| exp(iS + V2 /2)| 
j=l J






E. ,Z = E EEJ+1 J j=l j+i j
n




= lim E E Z
n-*°° j=l
(Fubini)




Nov from the definitions of Z(„) and Q(„)
Z. = [exptiSj + V^/2)][-iX -[1-Q(-X )]J?/2 + öj/2 - Z(S2/2)]
so that, remembering and V2 are measurable J ,
lEJ+lZjl i ec/2|E pXjQt-X )/2 - ZCäj/2)|
i ec/2 ( E ^ X 2 M(IXjI)/2 + aj/8).
Thus
E z |E,.,Z I £  (ec/2/2)E( E E { X ? M ( | x | ) } +  Z a} A) 
J=1 J J J=1 J J J ,1=1 J
<(ec/2/2)(l + [y2S"2/V2 + 2e]R(y)-1/lt) E l EJ+1(X2 M( | Xj |) > 
2 2from (58), with t = /c and = s^  = c, from Lemma 11 (which applies
36.
-2 —2to any RMG with finite variance),, Again using = c we have
E 1 |E . Z I <_ (e0/2/2)(X+[y2+2c]R(y)_1A ) E  Z E {X?M(|J |)}, 
j=l J J J«1 J J J
and.
E £ V i{J5 m (i*j |)) - 2 E  JTv s j
= 2 E 
= 2c < °°0
Thus EA = E Z E Z. implying |EA| <_ E Z |E1+1Z d JJ=1 j = l J+l J
and hence
|EA|_c(ec/2/2)(l+[y2+2c]R(y)_1A ) E  E E {X2 *M(|X |)}, (6l)
j  = rp J J J
which is of the required form0
Lemma 13» Define T(k) by the choice 
*2
°k = Sk •
Then under the hypotheses of Theorem 2,
-2 2 2s. Z Q , Z E o k , , j rj=l m « M i
a0s . £
(62)
Z e (t - t ) as k + 00 (63)
J-l J 0 J
and
^2 #2 p
- s^. -► 0 as k -*• 00, (6U)
Proofo Since
p X ' p  p p x, p p ?s, Z 0. E E a = s. Z Q A s  - s ), k 4 _ j r k . . i m>. m. _J=1 m <r<m ^  j=l j J-l
(65)
to prove (63) we need only show that
(si - si )/sI + t - t as k -* J=l,2,...
mj mj 1 ^ d J“1
2 2But for j = 0 and j = £, s /s = t »and for 0 < j < Ü we havem^ k j
(66)
so t h a t
Is2 / s 2 -  t I < (s2 - S2 ) / s 2
mj k j 1 -  raj +l  k
= E o2 / s 2 
“ j  k  
2 2< E a  / s  ->-0 as k ■> “— m m 
J J
u s in g  (26 ) ,  (27) and P,  s i n c e  m.(k)  -* °°8 This p roves  ( 63 )»
J
2 2Now s /s .  ■> t. f o r  j  = 0 , l , 2 , oce ,£ along  w i th  ( 2U) im p l ie s  nij k j
2 2 F V / s 2 -> t ,mj k j
f o r  j  = 0 , 1 , 0 o„, £
and th u s
s'^V2 - v2k m .  m. _ 
J J - l
) t 1 -  t  f o r  j = 1 , 2 , . . (67)
But (66) and ( 67 ) th e n  y i e l d
(V2 -  V2 ) / ( s 2
mj mJ - l
-  s ) ■> 1 f o r  j = 1 , 2 , . . . , £ , ( 6 8 )
V i
so t h a t
*2 *2 - 2  Ä 2 , 2  2 xV, -  s = s, E 6 E ( a -  E a )k k k . _ r  rj = l
= Z [(V2 - V 2 ) / ( s 2 -  s 2 ) - l ] [ ( s 2 -  s 2 ) / s 2 ) ] e 2
j = l  " j  mj - l  “ j  mj - I  “ j  " j - 1  k J
-*■ 0 as k -> 00,
u s in g  (66) and ( 6 8 ) .
Lemma l 4 0 Def ine T(k) by the  choice
„2
c. = s. „ k k (69)
Then under  t h e  hypo the ses  o f  Theorem 2
38.
E Z E {X^  M( IX I ) }-*• 0 as k
j  -.rp J J J
==2
(TO)
Proof„ Z EJin{X7 M ( | x J ) }—  1=T a+i ,1 ' y
k-1z e. _{r m( Ix I)}i(t < k)+e^  s"* Z e (x'r m( I0X |/s )}j_T J J ^ j=k J J ^
and the latter term -> 0 as k + “ by Lemma 10,
For the former we have
k-1
Z E {5c! M( IX I ))I(T < k)
j  - .rp  J o «J
k-1 -2< 2 Z EJin{X „ } I (T < k)
J=T J + 1  J
00 p  00 p
2 ( Z E X, - Z E X.)l(T < k) 
j=T J+1 J j=k J+1 J
= 2 (V? - v!)I(T < k)T k
*2 *2 p
= 2 (s. - V, )l(T < k) -* 0 (by Lemma 13) „ k k
This yields the result since
2
Z E 1+1(X:T M(|)C |)} < 2 V2 = 2 s* 1 202. 
j=T
Lemma 13 o Under the hypotheses of Theorem 2,
Proofo
E(S - S*)2 •» 0 as k +
e(st - s*)2
f (V x* +[i-at 1x^)2 dP + f ( U - x T ]x*)2 dP
{T>k} (T=k)
 ^ k—1  ^q












( E X* + t l  -  X ]X *)2 dP 




E*+l  ( ^ k XI + )2
F o r 5, > m in (m ,n ) , E n _ X X = 0 i f  m |  n ,  th u s
—  *  Q 4« 1 rn n5.+1 m n 
T - l
( Z X + [1-X  J x J 2 




5.-1 2 2, * o








T - l  2 2
( E o + [1-X ] 2 o ) dP 
j= k  J
r X  . 2 t
{T>k}
( E o + [1-X ] a ) dP 
J=k J
( °  < xT < 1)
S im i la r ly
I ( [ i - x T] X ^)2 dP
{T=k}






% k —.1 ^ p






k-1 * k-1 **2 k-1 *2
E (X X + Z X )dP + I T. [X, Z X 











k-1 * k-1 ^
Z [X I(T<J) Z X ] 
«5=2 J £=j+l
r 2 *2 ^-1 *2




Z [E, .(Xl(T<j)} Z X0]dP-2 ^+-^- J £ = J + 1
T<k
*2 k-1 *2
U m  o + Z a )dP,
{T<k} J=T+1
summarizing, we have 
* 2E(S_ - S, ) < (Vf; - V, )dP +T k
-2 r * 2
T k (V* -




f *2 _2,2 Vk )dP + (Vk - VT )dP
{T<k}
f *2 *2 *2 #2
= 2 f (Bk - vk )ap + sk - sk .
{T<k}
*2 *2 *2 p *2 *2
I ! <_ <_ 0 on {T<k} = (Vk < s^ }
*2 #2 p
- V -»-0 by Lemma 13, the result follows „£ K
9o Convergence of finite dimensional distributions
Ul.
We first show that for any t
o < h  < v - * - "  h i,
(C^(tf), ^(t2),,oo,^(t )) converges in distribution to 
(n(t1), n(t2),ooo,n(t£))0 For j = 1,2,...,«,,
l 5k ( t J ) - £k (8» / ^ ) |  1  | 5k (8m . . , / 8 ^ ) -  5k (sm, / s k ) l
J
l \  /s I
“j+l k




and the convergence to zero of a finite number of r0v„'s implies their 
joint convergence to zero, so we need only show that
(5k(\ /sk)> 5k(V /sk)’” ”  5k(sm./sk)) - (n(t1),r1(t2),...,n(tJl))
(71)
2 “ ... I
With the aid of the preparatory lemmas we show that for any real
^l’ 2^ * °0 0 * not a "^*" zero ( ^ e situation where all are zero is trivial),
£ £,
E exp(i Z 9 [£ (s2 /s2)-£.(s2 / s h  ) - exp(-(l/2) Z 02(t -t )),
.1=1 J k m ,1 k k m1-l k .1=1 J J J-1
(72)
2 2which is equivalent to (71) since n(t ) = L  (s /s') = 0,o k. m K o
Now
E exp i - e
*2
-sk /2
p i 00 p
< (1/2) (1+ [y +2s, ]R(y) A)E E E _ {X^ M(|X,|)}(by (6l)in Lemma 12)J+-L Jj=T
^(l/2)(l+[y‘;+26‘:]R(y)_1/lt) E S E {Xf M( |X ] ) >J=ip J"’“*" J J
-2
as k -> (by Lemma lU)
* P
Thus, since (S - S ) -> 0 as k -+ °°, by Lemma 15,
k 2




-1 -2E e x p ( s "  E i e .  E X ) -  e x p ( - ( l / 2 ) s .  E Q. E E a )-> 0
•  _  -1 «1 I* -K- a  ■« . J n
j= !  j = l  " j i r O j . !
(T3)
3k X * i 9 J 1 Xr  = , E, 1 6J ( V V /S k M * (Sm, / " k ”
0=1 Jmj5.r<mj_2 J=1 J J“1
so  t h a t  u s in g  (63 )  i n  Lemma 1 3 ,  (72 )  fo l lo w s  from  (73)»
To se e  t h a t  th e  f i - d i  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  nn conve rge  a p p r o p r i a t e l y  
i t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  n o te  t h a t  f o r  t Q = 0 < t  < t ^  < »»»< t ^  = 1
W  = nk ( s m / Sk ) = Sk ( s l /Sk K
J J
T ig h tn e s s
We p ro v e  t h i s  o n ly  f o r  t h e  se q u en c e  {£ } t h e  p r o o f  f o r  (n ^ )  b e in g  
v i r t u a l l y  t h e  same*. From B Theorem 8 02 i t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  show t h a t ,  
f o r  e > 0 ,
l im  l im  sup P( sup  | £  ( t )  -  £ (y )  | > s )  = 0 ( l b)
h-K) n-*» | t - y | < h
The f i r s t  s t e p  i s  a  d o w n c ro ss in g  i n e q u a l i t y  f o r  r e v e r s e d  su b ­
m a r t i n g a l e s  (RSMG’s )  w hich  c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  an u p c r o s s i n g  i n e q u a l i t y  f o r  
s u b m a r t in g a le s  g iv e n  by  Panzone [ 3 7 ] .  We d e f i n e  {S , ; n >_ 1} t o
be  a RSMG i f  i t  s a t i s f i e s  th e  RMG c o n d i t i o n s  b u t  w i th
E{S I S '  A1} > S _ n 1 n+1 — n+1 a oS „ V n (75)Il-r.±  Il-rj.
i n s t e a d  o f  ( 3 ) .
Lemma l 6 . F o r  a  4 1 l e i  ß be  t h e  number o f  d o w n c ro ss in g s  o f  t h e
i n t e r v a l  [ a , b ]  by th e  sequence  IL , 0 „ *, w here {Un » n >_ 1}
i s  a  RSMG w i th  EU^ < » and U a +S ° 0 o Then 1 n
(b -a )E ß  + ( - a ) + <_ E ( U . - a ) + 0
J
( 76 )
P r o o f o L e t ß ( j , p )  be  t h e  number o f  d o w n c ro ss in g s  o f  [ a , b ]  by
U „ , U . , o 0 o ,U . o Then ß ( j , p )  = a ( j , p )  where a ( j , p )  i s  t h e  number o f
d d ^ d Xr
do w n cro ss in g s  o f  [ 0 , l ]  by  t h e  seq u en ce  V, » V ^ . 0 „ ,V^+^ d e f i n e d  by
Vi = (U -  a ) +/ ( b - a ) 0
Note t h a t  {V , j  : n > 1} i s  a n o n - n e g a t iv e  RSMG u s in g  J e n s e n ’sn n —
( 77)
i n e q u a l i t y o
We show f i r s t  by i n d u c t i o n  o v e r  p t h a t  t h e  number y ( j , p )  o f  down-
c r o s s i n g s  o f  [ 0 , l ]  by  ■. •••««Y. ,  , w here {Y , J  ; n > 1} i s  a
j  j+1  j+ p  n ’ v n —
n o n - n e g a t iv e  RSMG, s a t i s f i e s
E y ( j , p )  + E YJ+p < E Y . .
For a ny j  and any such  RSMG, we have




1  P(Y >_ 1 ,  YJ+1=0) + Y, dp < EY. .  
j  -  J
(YJ+i > ° }
Assume (78) i s  t r u e  f o r  a l l  j ,  f o r  a l l  such  RSMG’s ,  f o r  some p >_1.  
C o n s id e r  t h e  sequence  Z,Y J+2» YJ+ p+ 1 , w here Z = YJ+p on E ^ Y ^ l }
and E^ = (Y, + 1 = 0 }  and Z = Y. on E^ = ( 0  < Y j+^ < 1 } 0 Then f o r  any 
A £ ^ j + 2 ’
ZdP V i  *  + Y dPd
a!Ue y ? 2 ) ArtE.
Thus (W ,H ; n > 1} defined by W, n n — 1
k _ <3
Z, W Y. _ . for n > 1 and J+l+n
^j+l+n is a non-negative RSMG and the inductive hypothesis yields 
for e(j,p) the number of downcrossings by Z,Y.+oS„..,Y.+p+1»
E e(j,p) + E YJ+p+1, < EZ (79)
By considering the sets E^ , E,_. and E^ separately we see that 
y(j+p+l,w) = e(j,p,w) + I(E2 (1 {Y^  >_1}) 
so that using (79)
E y(j,p+l) 1 EZ - EY.^p+1+ P(E2 n  (Y^  >_ 1}). (80)
But
EZ < I Y. dP (81)
e.Ue 01 3
and
P(E2 n  {Y^  >_ 1}) £ I YJj dP (82)
so using (8o), (8l), (82) and the induction hypothesis
E Y(j,p) + EY.+p < EY1 p > 0 
and then in particular
(b-a) E a(j,p) + E(U -a)4 < E(U,-a)+ . (83)J+P — «3
Since (U., -a) < j U .. -aI and E(U., -a) -+ o!~ as p + using LoeveJ+P ~ 1 J+P 1 J+P
[321 pol84 and P,
E(Uj. -a)+ ** (-a)4 as p “ 5 (8U)J+P
Further E a(j,p) = E ß(j,p) + Eß as p -> 00 since ß(j,p) is positive and 
and increasing« Thus
(b-a) Eß + (-a)+ < E(U>-a)+ ,
J
as required«
Using the above lemma we may now prove a RMG inequality«
Lemma 17o Let {U , »J ; nn n > 1} be an integrable RMG convergent to U 0
Then
P( max ju,-Uj> 2c) <_ | ( |u -Uj /c-2)dP + P( |u -uj>c)
n< j <«>  ^ i n  n
{|U -U |>2 e}
< 2  ! (U -U )/c dPo— j n 00
{!U -U \>c]
Proofe If ß^  is the number of downcrossings of [-2c,-c] by - U^,
U ,, - U , ooo, then from Lemma 16 n+1 00
P(ß, > 0) < Eß, < c"1 E(2c + U » U )+ - 2 1 — 1 — n 00 (85)
Similarly letting ß^  be the number of downcrossings of [-2c,-c] by
U - U , U - U ,_,o o 0, then 00 n 00 n+1
P(ß0 > 0) < Eß_ < c”1 E(2c - U + U )+ - 2„ 2 — 2 — n 00 (86)
From (85) and (86)
P( max ju. - U I > 2c)
n < j  <°° J
< P(IU - U I > c) + P(ß, > 0) + P(ß_ > 0)— n 00 1 d
< P(IU -U I> c)+c"1(E(2c-U +U )++E(2c+U -U ) + )-U— 1 n oo1 n 00 n 00
= I I V UJ /c~2)dP + P(|Un_U» P  c)
{IU -U I>2c>1 n 00 ' —
< 2 (|u -U |/c) dP,— j 1 n °°‘
{IU -U I>c}1 n 001 —
We may now proceed with the tightness proof« We see that
P( sup I £ (t )-£ (y) I >e) <_ EP( sup | £ (t)-£ (£h)| >e A) (87) 
I t-y I <_h n n £h<l £h<t < ($,+1 )h




£+1 r V i
UIIT3
2 > £h s^} £ =
J - n
LJ n (88)
Then if we define a RMG {Y„(£); j >_ 1} for each £, by
J
h u )
J  >  q ,
S„ - S otherwise
j
and use Lemma IT, we obtain




{ IY |> es /16}
(89)
Now
I£h - s^ /s I < EX /s
n
2 , 2< EX /s -► 0 
“  *1 %
(90)
hy (26), (27) and P D Using this and the convergence of the finite 
dimensional distributions we have
(32/es ) n |Y I dP -► (6U/e)/h/(2ir)
r -y /2
y e dy.
{ IY I>es /l6} :/ (l6>/h)
£+1
Taking this with (88) and (89) we obtain the desired results 
Remark0 This proof of tightness has been included despite a result
of Loynes [35] Theorem 2 which could have been invoked to avoid it.
It has been included for a number of reasons: it had been completed 
prior to the appearance of Loynes paper, it includes the downcrossing 
inequality (Lemma l6) and also it provides an example of a tightness
proof and the intention of the chapter was to display the standard
UT.
proof of convergence of fi-di distributions and then tightness.
The tightness proof above (which is for {£ }) requires convergence 
of fi-di distributions plus (90) „ Loynes proof is for {nn} and requires 
only the former0
It is obvious that a tightness proof for { }  analogous to that 
above would also only require convergence of fi-di distributions. We 
can show however that convergence of {nn } implies convergence of {£ }.
Assume that we have
£>
nn -  n.
We can define a mapping h from D[0,l] to D[0,l] as follows: take x e D.
Define [h(x)](t) by letting
t1 = sup{t < t^ : t is a discontinuity of x)
and
t0 = inf{t > tQ : t is a discontinuity of x}
and take h(x) to be linear between (t^,x(t^)) and a If tQ
is a limit point of the discontinuities of x then of course t =t =t_^ 1 o 2
and [h(x)](t ) = x(t )a With this definition of h(since P(n e C)=l o o
and, on C, h is the identity function) we can apply Theorem 5ol of B 
to obtain
h(n ) = h(E ) h(n) = no n n
Clearly this applies to any situation 
0
where P(0 e C)=l and 6 e D 0 That is if 0^ are the corresponding
*sequence of random elements 0 e C thenn
*0 ->0 0 n
11o The Work of Loynes
As mentioned previously Loynes has obtained a CLT and a functional 
CLT for RMG's which we state in the one theorem.
Theorem 3„ (Loynes [3*0 and [35])® Let (S , ; n > 1} be a RMG
convergent to S^, with ES^ < °° and suppose that
(a) <|>(n) V2 *
a 0s „
-> 1 as n -> 00 (91)
where <|)(n) is a function satisfying
cf>(n+l) >_ <p(n) for n >_ 1
and
(92)
4>(n+1)/<|>(n) -> 1 
(b) either
as n -> 00
-2 2 V Z XT n , j J-a
a,s
4> (n ) s ■> 1
and
Vn2 1 V l lXJI(|XJl> £ V }j=n °
a, s






4>(n)1/2(S - S ) Xn 00
where X has the standard Normal distribution0 Moreover if (95) is true
0n 4 Ti. (97)n
2 2If s = V and the conditions (91), (95) and (96) are satisfied n n
it is obvious that (24) and (25) of our Theorem 1 are satisfied. In 
other cases the relationship between the sets of conditions (9l), (95) 
and (96) and (24) and (25) is an open question. A "proof" that (9l), 
(95) and (96) imply (24) and (25) was given in [43] but is in fact 
spurious - (lines 4 and 5 on p.27 are incorrect). The lateness of the
discovery of this error precluded full consideration of the problem 
being given in this thesis0
When (91) and (9*0 are satisfied we can show that if (95) is 
satisfied so are (26) and (27)„ It is possible that (91) and (9*0 
but not (9*+) can hold0 An example (due to B 0M oBrown) appears in the 
appendiceso It is notable though that this example is somewhat 
pathologicalo Moreover the functional CLT has only been proved when 
(95) is true and all the examples in [3*0 and [35] satisfy (95)« We 
now prove the implication0
Obviously (91 ) and (95) imply
-2s v2
a 0s o
+  l on n
Then from (9*+) we see that
(98)
P 00 p a o s 
s” £ XT + 
" J=n j
(99)
2 2Since s /s -*• 1 by (93), we have n n+1
p p a o s o
s 3T -* 0,n n
so that
2 p a Ds o





s sup A ,  -*■ 0n . j j>n J
(100)
Having established (99) nnd (100) the result is obvious»
1 2 o Applications
The basic theory of RMG's appears in Doob [lO] (pp0328-33*+) and 
Loeve [32] (ppc 396-397)» There are a number of references in the 
literature including Berk [l], Simons [*+6], Hall and Simons [2l] and
5 0 „
Loynes [33]» There i s  a l s o  a r e f e r e n c e  concerned  w ith  RSMG’s ,
B h a t tach a ry y a  [2] (There may be o t h e r s ) 0 The most im p o rtan t  examples
o f  RMG's a re  U - s t a t i s t i c s ,  a p p a re n t ly  o r i g i n a l l y  c o n s id e re d  by H oeffd ing
in  [27] (see  a l s o  [ 2 8 ] ) 0 In  h i s  p apers  [3*0 and [35] Loynes co n s id e rs
a number of examples in c lu d in g  U - s t a t i s t i c s 0 From th e  d i s c u s s io n  in
the  p rev io u s  s e c t i o n  i t  i s  ap p a re n t  t h a t  th e  examples (a )  and (c)  in
[35] obey th e  c o n d i t io n s  o f  o u r  Theorem 2 a l s o  and th u s  obey th e
fu n c t io n a l  CLTc In  th e  case  o f  U - s t a t i s t i c s  o f  degree > 1 i t  has
not been p o s s ib le  to  show th e  c o n d i t io n s  o f  Theorem 2 a re  s a t i s f i e d
( U - s t a t i s t i c s  o f  degree  2 can be shown to  s a t i s f y  (27) b u t  (26) i s
more d i f f i c u l t )  b u t  a s i m i l a r  a n a ly s i s  t o  t h a t  o f  Loynes cou ld  be
c a r r i e d  ou t (see  th e  remark fo l lo w in g  S e c t io n  1 0 ) .
C onsider now th e  fo l lo w in g  s i t u a t i o n :  l e t  X. ,  j = l , 2 , 00o be a
J
2sequence o f  in dependent r . V o ' s  w ith  EX. = 0 and EX. < °°, and w r ite
J J
n
S = E X. ,  n >_ 1 o Suppose t h a t  S converges in  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and 
n j = l  J n
hence alm ost s u r e ly  t o  a r , v .  S , whose second moment i s  f i n i t e .  Then
i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  {(S -  S ) ,  n > 1} i s  a RMG and from Theorem 2 we00 n —
im mediately o b ta in  th e  fo l lo w in g  r e s u l t  on th e  r a t e  o f  convergence o f
S to  S o n 00
Theorem k , I f
-2s E E(X2 I  ( IX I > e s  )) -* 0 as n -► » th en  s " 1 (S -  S )
n j _ n J j  — n n n 00
converges in  d i s t r i b u t i o n  to  th e  s ta n d a rd  Normal
51.
CHAPTER k
Martingales ; Skorokhod Representation
lo Introduction
In this chapter we introduce the Skorokhod representation as a 
tool for obtaining functional limit results. The representation, 
first constructed by Skorokhod in [Hi], has been considered by a number 
of authors including Dubins [ll], Root [U2], Hall [20], Meyer [36], 
Breiman [5], and Freedman [lj]. The result we use is given by
Strassen in [5l] (Theorem k 0 3 )  0 The use of the Skorokhod representat­
ion is rather specific to limits concerned with Brownian motion which 
is perhaps why it has not been considered in B. The elegance of the 
method has obviously appealed to Breiman however who uses it to obtain 
a version of Donsker’s Theorem in (D,p) ([5] Theorem 1308).
Breiman in fact uses the representation more completely than we do in 
this chapter where we use it only to obtain convergence of fi-di 
distributions„
Functional CLT’s for martingales have previously been obtained by 
Billingsley in B(po206) and more generally by Brown [6] (Theorem 3). 
Theorem 1 of this chapter extends both these results. Further,the 
use of the Skorokhod representation in the proof of this first result 
leads on naturally to a functional CLT for triangular arrays in which 
each row is a MG sequence0 This is Theorem 2.
20 Definitions and Theorem 1
n >_ 0} on a probability 
< 00 andwith S = 0 a.s o, So  7o n C >  if the n n
a-field generated by Sq ,S^,...»S^. We define a sequence of real random
52
f u n c t i o n s  n («) on [ 0 , l ]  by
- 1  2 2 2 n ( t )  = s 'S,  f o r  0 < t  < 1 and s, < t s  < s. , ,  , k = 0 , l , . „ „ ,n„ n n k  _ _  k — n k+1
( 1 )
The r e a l i s a t i o n s  o f  th e  p ro c e s s e s  ri^C.) be long  to  D [ 0 , l ] o
Theorem 1 G I f  {S , <7 ; n > 0} i s  a MG as d e s c r ib e d  above and i f  any---------------  n n —






r sn . lA  - 1 as n ■> 00 ( 2 )k=l
and
/  o n p P
y s~ Z X^  l (  | X^ | >_ e s^)  ->0 as n V c > 0 ,  (3)
k-1
o n p j  P
3^  I E{X^ |*J ^ 1 as n 00 (U)
and
s~2 I E 1 ( 1 ^ 1 1  e s n ) | ^ k _1 ) ■> 0 as n + > 0 , (5)




>  1 as n ■> 00
and
-2  2 Ps sup XT •> 0n . /  kk<n
-2  n 2 P s Z XT + 1






Q . , —








p H p M P
s" 2 E{X^ U(|X^|/(e s ))| } + 0 as n - », V e > 0,(ll)
k=l
(u(o) is a function satisfying conditions as in the preamble to Lemma
3 o 10)
then
r, + ri in (D,p) as n -* ■ “
where is a standard Wiener process on [0,l]o Also
as n ■> “s“1 S > X n n
(12)
(13)
where X has the standard Normal distribution0
Obviously (13) is a simple consequence of (12)C The equivalence 
of the conditions of the theorem follows the same lines as the proofs 
of the equivalence of the conditions of Theorem 3 »2 and Lemma 3*10 
and will not be given» We note one result which will be
required later, It is the analogue of Lemma 3o5«
Lemma 1„ Under the conditions of Theorem 1
\ n .
s EEX _ l ( | X ,  J < e s ) - > 0  as n ^n k=l k k n #
3o Construction
* A*We define a martingale triangular array {S^, J n j > 0 <_ j <_ n)
for some e > 0 by
and
* *S = X = 0  a„s no no





4  ■ xk v  - E{xk e sn)l3f4-D} (l6)
tnk being the o-field generated by X^ „coo, Xnk S . is thus nj
obtained from by truncation and recentering. Define a sequence of 
random functions n („) in D[0,l] by
* „ „ _-i * p p pn (t) = s S for s. < t s < s. ., , k = 0,l,„„6,n n n nk k — n k+1*
Lemma 2„ Under the conditions of Theorem 1, 
n
(IT)
4  E <E "Jl 4 k - l ) >  I- 0 “  n -
Proofo Since EiX^ J-'J ^  = 0 a0so, we have
S n E }  N V d V "  ek=l
■ 5 n E }  sn ) l 4 - l }lk=l
<_s~2 e'1 K Z EiX^lC^I^ e sn)|^'k_1H  0 (by (5)).
But nk k
-1 n s E E E
n k=l
k=l
^  C  ik so that
e =n)l^n(k-l)}l




sup In (t) - n (t)I 
°<t<l
i J= sup s ; I Z (X. - 
l<j<n k=l K
- _SUP 4 i , A [XkI(|XJ - E sn) e 8^ | 5*( )l<j <_n k=l
5 5 .
Bt  s n ) l + Bn J E{\ l ( lXk l < e s n ) l ^ ( k - l ) } l
n
l
k= l “  “  “  “  k= l
and th e  second te rm  approaches zero  in  p r o b a b i l i t y  under th e  c o n d i t io n s  
o f  Theorem 1 ,  bv Lemma 2 0 Also
p(s; X “ I v d ^ l i e  sn)|4 o)
k—l
i  i p( M - s n)
K — _L
-  * n  e‘ 2 i 1E (4 l { lXk l ^ e s n 5) - °k—1 \
by ( 2 ) ,  (3) and P (see  C hapter  3 ) ,  so t h a t
P
sup |n ( t )  -  n * ( t )  I -► 0 as n -► 00 (3 8^
0<_U.<1 n n
under th e  c o n d i t io n s  o f  Theorem 1 .
Nov f o r  any t  e [ 0 , l ]  and n >_ 0 d e f in e  a fu n c t io n  mn ( t )  by
Since
mn ( t )  = max{m < n ; 2 2 s < s t }. m — n (19)
_2 2 l im  s n sup EX^ <
n-*» k<n
_2lim  E s sup
n-*» k<n
oit (20)
(by ( 6 ) ,  (7) and P)
mn(t)- as n -*• 00 f o r  any t  > 0
F u r th e r ,
-2  2
n m ( t ) n
-  t |  < s " 2 |EX2 .1 -  n 1 mn ( t ) + l
fo llow s from ( 2 0 ) o 
We a l s o  have
|n (s‘2 s2 J  - n ( t ) | 2 < s"2 |x2 , J  1 n n m (t) n 1 — n 1 m ( t ) !n
P
(2 1)
( 2 2 )
0 (by (T) and ( 2 1 ) ) . (23)
From (l ), (23) and Theorem 3 of Loynes [35], to prove Theorem 1 it is
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sufficient to show that for any 0 *o * V  V  Vi= 1
(n*(s 2 s2 / J )0.,,n*(s 2 s2 , >,), n*(s 2 s2 / \))n n mn(tQ) n n mn(t£) n n mn(t£+1)
SD
+ (n(to),..., n(t£), n(t^+1)). (2U)
We conclude this section with two more results which we shall need.
Lemma 3. Under the conditions of Theorem 1, 
m (t)




-2 , “ 2 2 vs ( Z X. — s /, \)
n k=l ^  mn(t)
? ? m“(t) -
' *"' -  “ •
the result follows from (22), (21) and (2).
Lemma h„ Under the conditions of Theorem 1, 
ra„(t) _2
n2 y , * 0 a s nk=l
Proof,
m (t ) p
-2 „ „2
< s 2 Z 
n k=l
Z (X - XT)I n , . nk k 1 k=l
n l<k - $
- sn2 A XkI(lXkl- E sn)+3eSn1 , ” J E{Xkl( K' < £ sn> C ( k - 1 }'k=l k=l
0,
by (3) and Lemma 2 „
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The Skorokhod Representation
We use Theorem ^03 of Strassen [51]«. Consider the MG sequence 
-1 * -1 *s S ,,00o.s S , There exist non-negative r0v.’s T = 0  and n nl’ n nn no
T , 1 < k < n, n > 1, and a Wiener process n on [0,°°) such thatnjK
2 n




. _ l  * - 1  *s S ., s S 0, n nl* n n2’
S = 0no aDs
J
nj ■ w kf > ’-
.-1 s' )n nn





If J' is the a-field generated by 5 , E p,.06}S , , ^  , the o-field
X = S . - S . _ , nk nk nk-1 1 < k < n.
nl* n2 nk’ J nk k
generated by S^, »° ° ° »^^ > and n(t) for 0 <_ t <_ E ^nj ’ ^ ^ — n
j=l
} = e {x2 J Jnk1 ü n(k-l) } a.s e, 1 < k < n, (28)
and ~ j -  J , then no no’
E{Tnk^n(k.
and for r > 1
E{Tn A ( k - l ) > i  Lr E{*nkl ^n(k-l)} a‘s”  1 i k i n ’ (29) 
where is a constant depending only on r0
5o Proof of Theorem 1„ From (2^ ) and (25) it is sufficient to show
m (t ) n o W
Tnk>’ W  V-—"V,k-1 k=l k=l T ,)) nk
P
+ (n(tQ), n(t1),.co ,n(t£+1)).
that
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But,  by independence ,  t h i s  i s  t r u e  i f
W  W i’
V  -  n( £ Vk=l k=l
* n ( t j )  -  n ( t j _ 1 ) ,  j  = l , 2 , o t o , £ + i ,
and a s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n  i s  th us  
m ( t )n p
n( I T ) -v n ( t )  
k = i nk
f o r  0 < t  < 1, (30)
Lemma 5 o Under t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  Theorem 1 ,
mn ( t )
£ (T-  -  E{Tn k ^ n ( k - l ) }) * °  a s nk=l
mn ( t )
S 2 2 1 -  P ( l £ (Tn k - E{Tn k l ^ n ( k - l ) ) ) l > 6)K—X
i ä' 2 £ E(Tnk -  EtTn A ( k - l ) )): k=l
mn ( t )
- 2  -U< 6 L0 E E S .
2 k = i  nk
6" 2 L2 sn }  E s n ) - E{XkX (lXk l <£ s n ) l 5 ' n ( k - l ) > )Uk=l
6-2 L2 s ”n j  <E^ l ( |Xkl<£ Sn )+15e3sn ^ {\ l ( l \ l <eSn ) C ( k - l ) ) l ) K—X
by Lemmas 1 and 2 0
Lemma 6 C Under t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  Theorem 1
P
m ( t )
* E{Tn k ^ n ( k - D } -  t  as n * -  fo r  0 < t  < 1 
K. - 1
Proofo l i m P d  r E(Tnk|^ }-t| > 26)n-*» k=l
mn (t>
li m p (| E E { X ^ | ^ n(k_1)}-t| > 26) 
n-x» k=l
“n(t)
11m P(s"2 2 ( M * k lJ/*(k.^- \  )l > «>n-*° " k=l
(by Lemmas 3 and U and (25))
.-2 -U “
n-*» k=l
<llm 6 -  S k (4 - « 4 | ^ ( w ) » !
Urn 6-2 EE(Xlcl(|X]cl<csn )-E(Xkl(|^|<esn )|
nxx> k=l
=  0
as in the proof of Lemma 5o 
Lemmas 5 and 6 imply 
Pmn (t)
Z T . -> t. , nk k=l
as n ->• 00 for 0 < t < 1 (31)
We use this to prove (30)o
Take 0 , 6 > 0 end define A (0) for m = 1,2,0.„, by A (0) = {co e ft 
jt-s| < 1/m implies jn(w,s) - n(w,t)| < 0 for t,s e [0,2]}. Then since
n(oj,t) is uniformly continuous on [0,2] for almost all a)
00
P( U A (0) = 1)., m m=l
But
P( U A (0)) = lim P(A (0)),
1 m mm=l m-*»
so we may choose m such that P(A ) = 1 - 6/2. We mav also choose N suchm
that n > N implies
so th a t  i f  n > N
mn ( t )
P( In( 2 Tn k ) -  n ( t ) I  > e) 
k= l
mn ( t )
< P(u> e A (0) o r  j I T . — 11 > 1/m) < 6 C m , _ nkk = l
T his com pletes th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 1 0
Remarks 0 We a re  now in  a p o s i t io n  to  e x p la in  more f u l l y  some o f  th e  
rem arks in  th e  i n t r o d u c t io n 0
lo  F i r s t l y  th e  Skorokhod r e p r e s e n ta t io n  i s  o b v io u sly  most e a s i l y  
used f o r  o b ta in in g  convergence to  Brownian m otion s in c e  convergence 
o f  f i - d i  d i s t r i b u t io n s  fo r  in s ta n c e  amounts to  showing
m ( t )  n p
Z T + t .
k = i  nk
I t  m ight be th o u g h t t h a t  we co u ld  f in d  s to p p in g  tim es on s ta b le  p ro c e s se s  
and th u s  g e t convergence to  s ta b le  p ro c e s se s  b u t t h i s  i s  n o t re a so n a b le  
because  th e  on ly  th in g  we know about th e  T^k a re  t h a t  th e  moments 
s a t i s f y  c e r t a in  e q u a l i t i e s  and i n e q u a l i t i e s .  These r e l a t io n s h ip s  a re  
fundam ental to  th e  p ro o f  b u t w ould n o t app ly  in  th e  case  o f  s ta b le  
p ro c e s se s  c
The moment r e l a t io n s h ip s  a ls o  sup p ly  th e  reaso n  f o r  choosing
S t r a s s e n ’s v e rs io n  o f  th e  Skorokhod r e p r e s e n ta t io n :  S t r a s s e n 's  v e rs io n
g iv e s  th e  most in fo rm a tio n  about th e  T , in  term s o f  th e  X . . I t  seemsnk nk
l i k e l y  th a t  th e  r e l a t io n s h ip  (28) and (29) a re  t r u e  fo r  o th e r  v e rs io n s  
b u t th e  v e r i f i c a t i o n  r e q u ir e s  more work* The q u e s tio n  th a t  rem ains 
a f t e r  p ro v in g  Theorem 1 i s  t h a t  o f  n e c e s s i ty  o f  c o n d i t io n s .  In  a
Skorokhod r e p r e s e n ta t io n  approach  to  t h i s  problem  th e  most u s e fu l  
v e rs io n  would seem to  be t h a t  o f  Root [ 42] :  n o t on ly  does i t  n o t
6i.
require randomizing variables but it is very easily visualized. 
Insufficient is known about the relationship of T and however in 
this case. Some work has been done on the problem of necessity but 
it is as yet incomplete0
2 0 We note that (6) and (7) may be written
_? n ? P 
s E XT -* 1 
n k=l *
and
P(s sup I > e) + 0 as n ®, V £ > 0 n , k. k<n
whereas the known necessary and sufficient conditions for the CLT for
independent summands are 
n ~ P
s“2 Z
n  1 k=l
1
and
sup P(s~2 X ^ > e ) ^ 0 a s n - > ° °  V e > 0. 
k<n
3. Finally we remark that Breiman's proof of Theorem 13.8 in [5]
amounts to showing
m (t)n p
sup Z T - 11 - + 0
0<t <1 k=l n K
in the case of sums of i.i.d. r.v.'s. It is in this sense that he 
uses the representation more completely than we do0
6 c, Triangular arrays
\
The greatest advantage of the present proof of the functional
CLT is that it may readily be adapted to apply to a triangular array,
In this section we let {S^, be a MG sequence for each
n 2 2
n > 1, with S = 0 a oS o , S .  = I X .  for 1 < k < n, ES . = s, <°°. —  no ’ nk ^ nj —  —  nk nk
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^  ^  nk °  ^ n k ’ t h e  ° “ f i e l d  g e n e r a t e d  by s n o »s n l > • ° • >s n k > 0 l k l n *
2
n > Oo We t a k e  s = 1  w i t h o u t  l o s s  o f  g e n e r a l i t y .  D e f in e  a — nn
sequence  o f  random f u n c t i o n s  n ( 0) ° n [ 0 , l ]  by
nn ( t )  = Snk f o r  0 I s l 1 » 4 k  — t  < Sn ( k + l )  ’ k = 0 , 1 , . . .  , n - l ,  ( 32)
and
n ( l )  = S n nn
Also d e f i n e
m ( t )  = max{m < n:  s^  < t }  f o r  0 < t < l ,  n = l , 2 , 080 » (33^n — nm — ------
Theorem 2 , I f  {S ; 0 <_ k <_ n} i s  a  t r i a n g u l a r  a r r a y  as d e s c r i b e d
above and any one o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  e q u i v a l e n t  s e t s  o f  c o n d i t i o n s  h o l d s ,
(A)
m ( t )
n p P 
E X , + t
k = i nk
as  n + 0  ^ t  < 1 , (3h)
and
n 0 p




I*n k 1 n ( k - l ) } -*• t  as n 0 < t  < 1 ,
Z E {x f t K | x ^ | > e ) | 4 ’n ( k _ l ) } -  o as  n -  V e > 0 ,
k= l
m ( t )
n
E X" 
k = l  r
as  n ^  0 < t  < 1 ,
x2 .Slip * -  0
k<n




2E X •> t  as  n -> °°, 0 < t  <_ 1 ,. nKk = l
and








as n 0 < t  < 1
(E) )and
, V  e > 0 ,
then
0n -► n as nn
where n is a Wiener process on [0,l] and
S -+ X as n -* nn
where X has the standard Normal distribution„
Proofo The proof of the equivalence follows the same lines as the proofs 
of the equivalence of the conditions of Theorem 3«2 and Lemma 3.10«
The proof that the fi-di distributions of the nn converge to those of a 
Wiener process follows the same lines as in Theorem 1« This is relatively 
easy to check because of the use of the Skorokhod representation. It 
is worthwhile noting that the point at which we require
rather than simply 
n p P 
E x l  + 1i t ;nkk=l
is the point corresponding to Lemma 3.
Having established the convergence of fi-di distributions it only 
remains to note that Loynes result (Theorem 3 of [35]) holds for
a s n - * 00, 0 < t < 1
triangular arrays also, which completes the proof«
6h .
7o A p p lic a tio n s
Theorem 2 has been used  by Brown [ TJ in  a r e c e n t p ap e r concerned  
w ith  th e  n e c e s s i ty  o f  c o n d itio n s  f o r  th e  fu n c t io n a l  CLT« The eq u iv a len c e  
o f th e  c o n d itio n s  (B) and (C) in  Theorem 2 has a c e n t r a l  p la c e  in  
Brown’s Theorem 2 w hich shows th e  c o n d itio n s  o f  th e  p re s e n t  Theorem 2 
to  be n e c e ssa ry  and s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  random elem en ts  b ased  on random 
p e rm u ta tio n s  o f  th e  row elem en ts  to  converge to  Brownian m o tion ,
MG CLT’s have a ls o  been u sed  by Ileyde and S en e ta  [26] ((E)  o f  
Theorem l ) ,  Hannan and Heyde [23] ((B) o f  Theorem l )  and Hannan [22a]
((B) o f  Theorem 2 ) c
F in a l ly  we rem ark th a t  th e  r e s u l t s  o f  C hap ter 5 may be re g a rd e d  as 
a p p l ic a t io n s  o f  Theorem 1 and 2 o f  t h i s  c h a p te r .  They a re  im p o rtan t 
in  t h e i r  own r ig h t  how ever.
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CHAPTER 5
P ro c e sse s  w ith  S ta t i o n a r y  Increm ents
1 , I n t r o d u c t io n
This c h a p te r  i s  in  a s e n s e ,  a d ig r e s s io n  s in c e  we r e t u r n  to  
e s s e n t i a l l y  sim ple id eas»  We prove two f u n c t i o n a l  CLT’s f o r  
p ro c e s s e s s  w ith  s t a t i o n a r y  increm ents«  The b a s i s  o f  th e  p ro o fs  i s  
t h a t  we may e x p re ss  th e s e  inc rem en ts  as the  sum o f  a m a r t in g a le  
d i f f e r e n c e  and a te rm , th e  sum o f  which t e l e s c o p e s ,  and becomes 
n e g l i g i b l e ,  when th e  sum o f  th e  inc rem en ts  i s  cons idered»  This i s  
ex p re s se d  in  th e  r e l a t i o n s h i p ( 1 0 ) 0
There i s  a l a r g e  l i t e r a t u r e  on th e  CLT f o r  p ro c e s s e s  w ith  
s t a t i o n a r y  increm ents»  Im p o rtan t  work was done by Ibragim ov in  [28a] 
(which c o n ta in s  r e f e r e n c e s  to  e a r l i e r  l i t e r a t u r e ) .  This  appears  a l s o  
in  Chapter 18 o f  [31a]« B i l l i n g s l e y  in  B, p»17^ g iv e s  a f u n c t io n a l  
CLT f o r  s t a t i o n a r y  p ro c e s s e s  s a t i s f y i n g  a <J>-mixing c o n d i t io n ,  th e  
f u n c t io n a l  e x te n s io n  o f  th e  CLT which appears  in  [31a] as Theorem
l8„5 »2 c
Our Theorem 1 i s  a f u n c t i o n a l  CLT f o r  p ro c e s s e s  w ith  s t a t i o n a r y  
e rg o d ic  inc rem en ts  and g e n e r a l i z e s  B i l l i n g s l e y ’s r e s u l t »  The 
approach used  was developed  by Gordin [19] to  o b ta in  a CLT f o r  
p ro c e s s e s  w ith  s t a t i o n a r y  e rg o d ic  increm ents«  Theorem 2 i s  a 
f u n c t io n a l  CLT under c o n d i t io n s  c o n s id e re d  by Gordin in  Theorem 2 o f  
[1 9 ] .
2» F u n c t io n a l  c e n t r a l  l i m i t  theorems
We c o n s id e r  a p r o b a b i l i t y  space w i th  an e rg o d ic
automorphism T« We l e t  L0 (P) be th e  H i lb e r t  space  o f  r . v . ' s  w ith
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p l /p
f i n i t e  second moment, and w r i t e  (EX ) as |jx|| D efine  U on
L2 (P) by UX(w) — X(Tu)) f o r  X e L^CP), w e Then U i s  a u n i t a r y
o p e ra to r„  I f  M,  i s  a o - f i e l d ,  such t h a t  J j f l  C. and Jfl  ^ d .  T  ^{ M q ) , 
d e f in e  = T“k ( j ß Q) ,  J1i_co = f j  ft[k and M+oa = o - f i e l d  g e n e ra te d  by
k = _ ° o
k=
We
see th a t
c o n s id e r  a p a r t i c u l a r  r , v 0 Xq e L2 (P) c D e f in in g  X  ^ = U^X^we
oo X , Xq ,X^,X2 , ooo, i s  a doubly i n f i n i t e  s t a t i o n a r y  e rg o d ic  
f ) ( ) fr-*!
sequence,, Define X ° = 0  and X^n = E X^ f o r  n >_10
k=o
L et n ( 0) be a sequence o f  random f u n c t io n s  on [ 0 , l ]  d e f in e d  by
and
U) = x(J)/| |x(n) 11 
(l) = x^ nV| | x ^  11
j / n  < t  < ( j + ] ) / n
Theorem 1 0




lim  I |X 'n  ^ I \0 /Sn = o
n-x»
e x i s t s  f o r  0 <_ o < °°0 I f  a > 0 th e n
S>
nn -  n in  (d, p) as n ->■ 00 (2)
where n i s  a s ta n d a rd  Wiener p r o c e s s „
P roo f  o We b e g in  w ith  some d e f i n i t i o n s  » For £ ( z j ^ - w e  l e t  H ( (£ )  = 
{X:X e L2 (P) 311 d- ^ m easura^, -^e^  we d e f in e  = - 00jLk<_00
and = H ^ 0  -  00 < k < 00 0 We a l s o  l e t  th e  p e m e n d ic u l a r
p r o j e c t io n  o p e r a to r  from L ^ P )  to  a H i l b e r t  space H C L ^ P )  be P^ and 
in  the  p a r t i c u l a r  case  H = we w r i t e  t h i s  as j u s t  P ^ e From th e
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t h e o r y  o f  H i l b e r t  s p a c e s  (Simmons [1*51 C h a p te r  10 has  s u f f i c i e n t  t h e o r y
f o r  a l l  t h e  r e s u l t s  we s h a l l  n e e d  c o n c e rn in g  H i l b e r t  s p a c e s )
W )  Xo = EfXo ^ } (3 )
and th u s
P X = E{X \ß l  }- E{X \ M,  - , 1 c  • ( U )k o o '  k o '  k -1
For m, n > 0
Xo = E{X0 l ^ m}-E{Xo |c^ _ n >+Xo -  E{Xo |t/ ^ } +E{Xo | c« _ n }
= “  (E{Xo ^ J  -E{Xo | t^ _ 1 })+ Xo -  E{X }+B{X $  >.
H=-n+l
From Doob [10] C h a p te r  V I I ,  Theorems U . l ,  h02 and b.3  and ( l ) ,
X -  E{X \M ) + q X -  E{X \M  } = 0 as m + »o o m o o 00
and
E{X \cllfl } + q E{X \M  )= 0 as n -o - n  o -oo
( ,,m ^sq.„  means nconv e r g e s  i n  mean s q u a re  t o " ) .  Thus
X = E P„ X . °  H oH=-°°
(5)
Now t a k e  n ^ , n 0 > 0 .  From (5)
X = ( E P  X -  E P . X  ) + E ( P . X  -  U P . X  )
°  H=-°° £ °  H=-nx £ °  H=1 * °  * °
- 1  n 2
+ E ( P  X -  u i >  X ) + E U V x„ H o  H o  . H oH=-n^ H=--n
co n 2 n 2 o - 1
= ( E P ftX -  E P „ X  ) +  E ( E u P . X  -  E I T P „ X  ) 
H=-°° H=-n^ H=1 k=-H+l k=-H
-1  -H - l  -1  2
+ E ( E U^P.X -  E l ^ P J  ) + E U“ V x  . \  H o  . . H o  . H oH=-n^ k=o k=-H H=-n
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( E P.X -  E P X ) + U
n Ä, O „ £ OZ - - ° °  £=-n i
'  2 - 1 k - 1 V
Z Z UP „ X -  Z Z I T P 0X
£=1 k= £ °  £=nx k = - l  £ °  j
’ 2 - 1 k - 1 k '
Z Z IT P X -  Z Z U P  X
2=1 k=-£  ^ °  £=-n k = - l* X
+ z u~£p x. £ o£=-n^
oo 2 (n ,n  ) (n ,n  ) 2
= ( Z P X  -  Z P„X ) + UZ -Z + Z U P„XZ o  „ Z o  „ Z o2.=-°° 2,=-nj £= -n1
(n i , n 2 )
f o r  some Z ' e L^(P)® From t h e  argum ent p r e c e d in g  (5 )  we se e  t h a t
Z P X  - Z P„X - Z O Z O£=-°° £=-n,.l  J
m0 sq„
-> 0 as n ^ ,n ^  -*■ 00< ( 6 )
Now t a k e  n^ > > 0 and n^ > > 0 o We have
n2 m2
z u 'V x  - i u - \ x o| | 2
P£Xo ' ' 2
£=- n^ 11 0
n 2 ’ " l
<_ Z
H P P o l l 2  +  , E* ~ n
n2 
<_ Z
(  1  l X o  -  E { X o ! e ^ Ä , }
£=m^
- mi  
+ E ( | |E { X o | ^ } | | o ' ^ ' H - l  1 ' 2
4 0 as m ,m? ,n  ,n 2 ■> « (by ( l ) )
Thus
2 _ m0s q 0
Z U P„X -* Y as  n n ,n_ -> » „ £ o o 1* 2£=-n-1 n
f o r  som Y e L _ ( P ) G F u r t h e r  s in c e  E{ Z U ^PrtX IJi/L _} = 0 o 2 „ £ o —x£=-n.
( 7 )
So f o r  any n ^ #n > 0 ,  E { Y ^ \ J f l  n } = 0 a 0s
69.
Now
(n ,n ) (m +1 ,nv-l)
I |z 1 2 - z 1
-rri
I II X E t^P X II + II E E u V x I L  
£=m2 k=-£  ^°  ^ £=_n k=-£
n„ -nu-1
E E PnX + E, „ £ 0 " V  fc pA H 2k=-m2 £=m2 k=-n2 £=-k
-m_ n.m l 1
I E IT E PnX + E
-k
, E pA l lk=l £=-n^ k=m.L+1 *=-n 
-mu-I
m 2 l |EtX0 l.^n ) - E{Xo| ^  ^>1 |2 + E ( | | E { X o l } - E ( X Q I 12>
k=-n,
I |E{Xo| Jl_m }-E{Xo| Ji_n _x)\|2+ E ( I |E{Xo|iyK_k}-E{Xo|J_n _1)| |,,)1 k=m1+l
-m2-l
—2n21 I V EtXo!‘C  }l l2+m2l I V E{Xo ^ m  -1}I l2+ E I !Xo-E{Xo ^ - k - l }l Ik=-n.
+2n ||E{X ^  }|| +m ||E{X ^  }|l2+ X1 l|E{X |J_k}||2. (8)1 1 k^^ +1
From (l) there exist subsequences {n'} and {n"} of the positive integers 
such that
n-| |XQ - E{Xo |.|n , I |2 - 0 as n> - -
and
n" I |E{Xo |^_n„}| |2 -> ° as n,f -*■ 00,
so from (8), using (l) again 
(n" n') m esq0
Z -* Z as n\ n" -* <*o *
for some Zq e L2(P) 0 Combining (6) (7) and (9) we see that
(9)
TO o
X = UZ -  Z + Y (10)0 o o o
where Y , Z e L0 (P) and E{Y i f f )  } = 0 o o o 2 o '  (' - l
D e f in e  Z. = U^Z , Y. = t^Y , Y^o) = 0 and Y(n)  = I  Y, .k o k o . kk=o
Then n >_ 0} i s  a  s t a t i o n a r y  e r g o d ic  MG.
Now from (10) u s in g  M inkow sk i 's  i n e q u a l i t y
1 l | X ( n ) | i 2 -  | | Y ( n ) | | 2 l / / n
< | | Z n -  Z j l ^ n
<_2\\Zo\\2/^
-*■ 0 as n -> 00 ( l l )
s in c e  Z^ e L ^ P ) .  P u t t i n g  | |Y | = o we have | |Y^n ^| = o* i^" so  t h a t
l im  I | X ^  I \2 /Jn -  o (by ( l l ) ) .  
n-x»
H e n c e fo r th  we assume t h a t  a > 0 o D ef ine
e ( t )  = ( a /S - ) -1 Y( [ n t ] )  n
f o r  t  e [ 0 , 1 ] .  Then b e c a u s e  {Y n^ \J r l^  ^  n >_ 0} i s  a  s t a t i o n a r y  e r g o d ic
m a r t in g a l e  we have  from  Theorem k „1
©
0n + n i n  ( D, p)  (12)
( ( U 02)  f o l lo w s  u s in g  e r g o d i c i t y  and ( U. 3)  u s in g  s t a t i o n a r i t y ) .
From C o r o l l a r y  1 o f  Theorem 5 d  o f  B
l im  P ( sup I ( a v'rT) ^ Y ^   ^ | > K) 
n-*°° 1 <j  <n
= p ( sup I n ( t ) I  > K)
° < t< l
and i t  i s  w e l l  known t h a t  sup  | n ( t ) j  i s  f i n i t e  w i th  p r o b a b i l i t y  o n e „
0 < t< l
f o r  any e > 0 ,  J  K and N such  t h a t  f o r  n > N
TI




P( sup (ö v'n)“1 J Z . | >_ 6 ) 
0<j<n
< (n+l) PCCo2!!)"1 Z2 > 62)
—  o  —
£  [(n+l)/(n62a2 )] f Z2 dP
-* 0 as n -* °°
If we can show
iz |>a6 ym
(Z e L (P)).O 2 (1U)
sup ln (t) — 0 (t)| -► 0
°<t<l n n
then (2) will follow from (12)0 Now
sup I 0 (t) - n (t)I 
°<t<l
1  sup l(a^T)'1 Y(j) - (||x(n)|| )_1 X(j)|
<_ sup (aSn)_11Y^ ^ -X^ ^ I + ( sup(av/n)“1 |x^ ^ I ) l-(o^n) / | | X ^ |  | 
!<j<n 1<,j<n
<_ sup 2(av/n’)-'1'I Z „ I+( sup (c/n)""1 1Y^ ^ | ) j l-Cav'n')/ | | X ^  | L  |
0<j <n J l<j <n
+ ( sup 2(av/n) I Z . I l-(av'n’) / I I X^n ^
0<J<n u
The first term goes to zero in probability because of (lH), the second 
because of (13) and (ll) and the third because of (lH) and (ll)0 This 
completes the proof«
Now consider the situation of B Theorem 20„1. We have 0««„
X ,X ,X ,.0 0 , a <J>-mixing sequence and hence ergodic (see Billingsley 
[3] p 0 12 or Hannan [22] p„ 202) „
72 .
Further there exists an ergodic transformation T on Jflm = o-field 
5d 1
We take Jfl
generate by 00o X ^,Xo,X^,00o (this is proved in Doob [10] Chapter X)
o-field generated by 0 0 „ ,X .^X^o
00 1/? 2Co roll ary o If{ X } is ^-mixing with E 4> < 00, EX = 0 and EX < 00,— ----- n n o on=o
then
lim I | X ^  I I /v^ n = o
n-K»
existso If o > 0 then
0
n ■* n n as n 00
Proof 0 We show (l) holds. With c'rf defined as above —---  o
2 (l|E{Xok t m ll2 + l|X0 - E{Xo|^m>||2)
m=o
x I |E{X„|J^_m >| |2.
m=o
Now
l|E{Xol^_m}M 2 = [E(E{Xol4_m>)2]1/2 
= [E(X ElXjM „})]1/2o o ' -m
£ 2 1/2 *nl/l* (E X2)1/U[E(E{Xo |jH_J)2]1/k 
using B p 0 170 Lemma 1 G If | | E{Xq \J$ | | ^  4 0 we divide both sides by
I |E{XQ j Jfl> I and then square to ol tain
||E{X IM  )|L < 2 / /2(EX2)1/2.11 o' -m 112 — m o
This inequality obviously holds if j | E{X^ | Jf[ Ig = *“*•
Thus
l ||E{Xo ^f_m}||2 1 2| ]Xo| I ^ /2 <
m=o m=o
73 .
To se e  th a t  Theorem 1 co n ta in s  B i l l i n g s l e y ’ s r e s u l t  we n o te  th a t
2 00under B i l l i n g s l e y ’s m ixing  c o n d it io n  EX + 2 E E X X, converges
°  k = i  ° 15
a b s o lu te ly  and thus
lim I|X(n)|l2 /n
n-x»
n -1  n -1
= lim  E E E  X ^ / n
n °^o k=o j=o
n -1
lim  [EXq + 2 E ( l - k / n j E X ^ ]
n-x»
n-1
lim  [EX + 2  E EX X, ]
_  O ~ O Kn-x» k= l
EX + 2 E EX X, , 
°  k = i
Gordin has c o n s id er e d  in  [ 191 th e  s i t u a t io n  where T (6^q ) C -  °^ l>0 
in s te a d  o f  our T ißl0 ° In  t h i s  s i t u a t io n  we d e f i n a - f i e l d
g en era ted  by [J M ^  and Jl/L  ^ = . A ls o , l e t  £ ( . )  be a
k=-oo °° °° k=-~  k n
sequence o f  random e lem en ts  on [ 0 , l ]  d e f in e d  by
£ ( t )  = 0  t  < 1 /n  n
n -1  n -1
£n ( t )  = E Xk / | |  E X j | 2 j / n  I t  < ( j + l ) / n ,  j = 0 , 1 , . . . , n .  
k = n - j - l  k=o
Then we have 
Theorem 2 e I f
z (||E{xo | ü m} | | 2 + ||x„ -  E [ x j M _ J \ \ 0) < »
m=o o' ' '2
then
n-x» k=o
exists. If ö > 0
n -1
lim  I I E XjJ | 2 / / n  = a
7U.
0
£ -► n in (D,p) o
Proofo The proof follows the same lines as the proof of Theorem 1.
We obtain a representation of X as
X = UZ - Z + Y




1 < j < n) is a stationary ergodic MG sequence. Then




The Functional Lav of the Iterated Logarithm 
Introduction
We return in this chapter to the use of the Skorokhod 
representationo The complete proof here is based on the use of the
representation» Moreover the results are functional laws of the
iterated logarithm, that is, almost sure convergence results, 
illustrating the power of the representation method»
Recent work on the law of the iterated logarithm (l»i»l») has 
teen done by Stout [52] and [53], Feller [l6] and Strassen [5l]°
Of these only the work in [53] is directly comparable with the results 
obtained here» Feller's classic paper [lU] does not invite direct 
comparison either»
The functional form of the l»i„l» was introduced by Strassen [^9]. 
We follows Strassen's method of proof except that we are forced to 
introduce truncations» Strassen's Theorem 3 is a functional l.i.l. 
for sums of i.i.d» r.v's with finite variance. The intention in this 
chapter was to extend Strassen's results to stationary MG's and then 
to non-stationary MG's» Unfortunately the results obtained when 
particularized to independent r»v»'s do not quite contain Strassen's 
Theorem 3.
2» Definitions and results
(S ; n > 0} be a MG on the probability space (fi,^,P)Let
kwhere J  ={0,ft} ando w n a-field generated by S^,...S , for n > 0
Let S = X = 0 a»s„ and S = E X. for n > 1» Further, let s o o n . t k —  nk=l
= ES2 < n
We consider the metric space (C,p)0 Let K he the set of




(x (t)) dt < 1
where x denotes the derivative of x determined almost everywhere with 
respect to Lebesgue measure. Let n be a standard Wiener process on 
[0,°°) and define a sequence of real random functions n (.) on [0,l]
for n >_ 3, by = t £ t O ,  1]
t ■€
where <j>(.) is a real function on ( e,°°) defined by
,1/2(j)(t ) = (2t loglog t)'
Define a real function g(.) on [0,°°) by
2g(t) = sup{n : s^ <_ t}
t e fe ,o°) „
and a sequence of real ran doii^  functions^ («,) on [0,l], for n > g(e ) ,01 m l nctions t, \ 0 j |.U,±J :
siY1 Xiu., ]gn(l) *(^)~1[ak «
2 2 2s. < s t < S. - k —  n k+1 k = 0,1, o o 0 ,n,
Theorem 1. If s ' -»• 00 and--------- n
00 _ k liE s EX l( |X |< 6s ) < 00 for some 6 > 0, . n n 1 n 1 nn=l
E s  ^EX^ l( |X |> £ s )< 00 V e > 0 n n 1 "n=l n ' —
and either of the equivalent conditions (under (l) and (2))
(1)
(2)
p n p a t s c
s E X. + 1 as n ->
n k=l *
(3)
P n . aas.
Sn * 1 aS n "k=l
(b)
TT.
holds, then {£^; n > g(e)} is relatively compact in C and the set of
its limit points coincides with K0 
2Theorem 2e If s 00,---------- n ’
00 kE s  EX < 00 (5)n nn=l
and either of (3) or {h) holds (these conditions are equivalent under 
(5 )) then n > g(e)} is relatively compact in C and its set of
limit points coincides with K 0
Theorem 3. If {X^; n >_ 0} is a stationary sequence and EX^ log |x^|< 00 
then (3) and (U) are equivalent and if either holds n > e(EX^)-1}
is relatively compact in C and the set of its limit points coincides 
with Ko In particular the conclusion holds if {X^; n > 0} is 
stationary, ergodic and EX^ log | X^ j < 00 (log x = max(0,log x)).
3o Truncations
Our main efforts are directed towards proving Theorem 1, the other 
results being corollaries of this. The first step is to define a
* <1 *truncated martingale sequence {Sn , J n ; n >_0}„ For 6 > 0, let 
*X = 0 a.s ., o
*J o = and for k > 0
<  = \  K|Xk |< 5 sk ) -E{Xk K l x J «  6 sk ) 1 ^ } ,
(1* * * where = a-field generated by X^,00.,X^ Then we let
* *= E X^ for n >_ 0,
k=o
2 * 2  , .and s* = ES < s < 00. For n > g(e) we define a sequence of real n n —  n
random functions £n(°) on [0,l] i>y
m l  -
<K^Tl[S*+- te»t-s£Xs*+rsJ)'1
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2 x 2 2 s. < t  s < s. k — n k+1 k = 0 , 1 , o o o,n
We show f i r s t  t h a t  
* a c s
sup |£ ( t )  -  £ ( t ) |  -> 0 a s n  +
0< t< l n n
( 6 )




a c s o
-> 0 as n -► 00 ( 7 )
and
n1 , l lE{V (l\l< 6
a Qs ,
-* 0 as n -*»„ ( 8 )
k=l
Now
iE{xki ( i \ i < 6 sk ) i 9 /k - i } i
= |E{E{XkI ( |X k |< S 3k ) | tf k_1 } | li * _ 1 H
= l E t ^ K I ^ I »  « sk) | <^ k_1>irk_1>!
l E { |Xk | I ( |Xk | i 6
and thus (8) i s  im p lie d  by
s n" v“  k=l
0o
Lemma 1 » 
Proof»
Under th e  c o n d i t io n s  o f  Theorem 1 , (7) i s  t r u e .  
From (2) we have
£ s ^ X ^ l ( | X , j > 6 s ) < ° °  a 0 s ,. n n k nn=l
so t h a t
6 £ 
n=l
-1s n |X | l ( I  X I> 6 1 n 1 1 n ! —
<  OO





-* 0 as n ■* 00
Lemma 2„ Under the conditions of Theorem 1, (9) is true„
Proofo Follows the same lines as the proof of Lemma 1.
U0 The Skorokhod Representation
Ignoring details concerning the richness of our probability 
space we may conclude from Theorem U&3 of Strassen [51] that there 
exists a sequence Tq = 0, T ^ , ^ , . » o f  non-negative rcVo’s such that
(51 * 52- - 5 „ ) n
(n(T ), n(T +T2),..„,n( E Tfc))
k=l
is distributed as
, * * *N 
S q » S 2 ' * ”  , S n
(10)
for each n >_1„ Further, if Sq = 0 a0so, = » J/'n ^or n 1
is the a-field generated by jS^,.» « , while 0 ~ S 0 > is 
o-field generated by W(t) for 0 <_ t <_ I T^ for n >_ 1 and = I
k=l k=o
for n >_ 0,then
E{T |^ f } = E{X2 | J' } for n > 1n 1 v# n-1 n 1 ° n-1 —
and for r > 0
E{Tr | } < L E{X2r|J .} for n > 1 n 1 J n-1 — r n 1 w n-1 —
where L^ is a constant depending only on rD 
Define f (0) on [0,l]_for n > g(e)__by
tu)
(12)
lux- a r ts\ei_uy ,-rt \7 1i4t)= $  <£>'*[ s £ ^t-siXsj+T ^ } X A+( J
£=
2 2 2s. < s t < s. in, k = 0,l,ooo,n, k —  n k+1
and C(o) on [0,°°) by
5(t) = S + X (t-s2)/(s2 - - s2) s2 < t < s2 .n n+1 n n+1 n n — n+1
8o.
Then
£ ( t )  = 4>(s2 ) L ( s ” 2t )  f o r  t  e [ 0 , s 2 ]1 n n n n
f o r  any n > g ( e ) 0
Our i n t e n t i o n  i s  t o  fo l lo w  th e  work o f  S t r a s s e n  in  [4 9 ] .  In  
p a r t i c u l a r  th e  r e s u l t  we want co rresponds  to  Theorem 3 o f  [ U9 ] which 
i s  proved  v i a  Theorems 1 and 2 o f  [U9 1o In  view o f  (6) and (10) above
and th e  work o f  S t r a s s e n ,  Theorem 1 w i l l  fo l lo w  p ro v id ed  t h a t  we can 
show
P (l im  ( t ) ”1 sup | ( 5 ( t ) -  n ( x ) |  = 0}= 1 , (13)
t->°° T <t
9c P re l im in a ry  r e s u l t s
In  o rd e r  to  prove (13) we need t o  know more about th e  b eh av io u r  
o f  th e  sequence T ^ j T ^ , . . . «  0 We o b ta in  r e s u l t s  in  t h i s  d i r e c t i o n  in  
t h i s  s e c t io n  and a l s o  prove th e  eq u iv a le n c e  o f  (3) and (4) in  Theorem
lo
We f i r s t  n o te  t h a t  c o n d i t io n s  (2) and (3) and (2) and (4) imply 
r e s p e c t iv e l y  c o n d i t io n s  (A) and (B) o f  Theorem 4 ol 0 We conclude 
from ( 4 „19) t h a t
lira  s~2 sup EX2 = 0 ( l 4)
n-*00 k<n
from which
s 2/ s 2 _ 1 as n •> 00 ( l 5 )n n+1
fo llow s  e a s i ly »
Lemma 3 . Under c o n d i t io n s  ( l )  and ( 2 ) ,  (3) and (4) a re  e q u i v a le n t .





n Sn ) a„s
and th u s
* f  Sk>k=l
a0s .
0 as n -*■ 00
81.
Similarly, we obtain
-2s' Z E{Xkl(|Xk |> 6 sk) I'j'k.i) - 0 as n - ».
k—1
Now
E( E s“2(X2l(|x |< 5 s ) - E{X2I(!x |< 6 s ) | S' n}))2 n n 1 n1 n n N n1 n 1 n-1n=l
E s h E(X2I(|X I< 6 s ) - E{X2I(|X I< 6 s )\ .})n ' n 1 n n ' n 1 n 1 ^  n-1n=l
oo ) \
< E s“4 EX1 I ( | x  |< 6 s ) < »,— , n n 1 n 1 nn=l
and thus
E s"2(X2l(|X I< 6 s ) - E{X2I(|X K 5 s )| I  .}) < n n ' n 1 n n ' n  n ‘ n-1n=l
By the Kronecker Lemma
n vV 3^ l(lXkl< 5 sk) - E{4 I(|Xk l< 6 “k ^ k - l »  k=l
a.
as n -> 00.
From (l6) (IT) and (l8) we see that
an f Cx^  - E{^ l ^ k - i })K — _L
a.s0
-* 0 as n -> 00
from which the result follows.
Lemma Under the conditions of Theorem 1
-2 a.s
Sn v EE{TA - 1 } " 1 a s n "k=l
Proof. By (10) and (ll) we need only show
a










-v 1 as n + 00. (19)
8 2 .
Now
_2  n  *
Sn 1 E{Xk l ^ k - l } k=l
= |xj< « \ > l C i }- (E{xkI ( lxkl<s
k=l
( 2 0 )
and
Sn2 ( « V N X f c l «  S sk ) l i '* . 1 })2
k=l
i s - 1 6 ? E d ^ l K l ^ l i  6 . B) | J O
k=l
a .^S 0 as n -*■ 00 ( 2 l )
"by Lemma 2.  A lso ,  n o t i n g  t h a t
(E s - 2 [(X^ l ( | X k |<6 sk ) - E { ^ l ( | X k |<6 s k ) | i ' * _ i ) ] ,  j - * ;  n > 0}
i s  a m a r t i n g a l e ,  we have
E( E s " 2 (X2l ( | X  I<6 s ) -  E{X2I ( | X  |< 6 s ) \ t y *  n } ) ) 2 n n ' n 1 n n ' n 1 n ' v n- 1n=l
00 h h
< E s  EX I  ( IX I < 6 s ) <°°  — , n n 1 n 1 nn=l
and th u s
Sn2 6 Sk ) - E{X^l ( | X k l < Sk=l
a . s  .
-* 0 as n -> °°c (22)
By ( l6 )  and Lemma 3
2 n a . s .
Sn" Z Xk l ( lXk l < 6 s i^  ■* 1 as n •> oo
k=l
under  th e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  Theorem 1.  
( 2 0 ) ,  (21) and (2 2 ) .
Then (19) fo l low s  from t h i s  and
83 .
Lemma 5 . Under t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  Theorem 1 
n-2 a cs .s -  Z (T -  E{TV , } )  •» 0 as n + » .
k=l V  ^  k - 1
P r o o f .  Using Theorem 5 o f  Chow [ 8 ] t h e  r e s u l t  w i l l  fo l low  i f
Now
E s “S] (T -  E{T _ }) 2 <, n n n 1 n -1n=l
E s 1 E(T -  E{T . } ) :, n n n 1 ^  n -1n = l
00 2 
< E s  ET — , n nn=l
00 _ i i  *
< L E s EX — 2 _ n nn=l
(by ( 1 2 ) )
00 li #  h.
L_ E s  E ( X ' I ( |X  | <  6 s ) -E{X I  ( I X | <  6 s ) W  , > )2 n n n ' n 1 n n ' n 1 n IJn - ln=l
i L2 L  Sn « s n )+15S s3E |E{X nl ( | X n |< 6 *„>| | )
n=l
< L0 E s  ^ (EX^I ( IX |< 6 s )+15 63s 3E | x 11 ( IX |> 5 s )) — 2 n n li ^ n 1 n ‘ 1 ti 1 — n
n=l  ' 
00 h h P P P
< Ln E s (EX I ( | X  |< 5 s )+15 6 s  EX I ( | X  |> 5 s )) — 2 .. n n ' n 1 n n n ' n 1— nn = l
< 00.
by  ( l )  and (2)
60 P roo f  o f  Theorem 1
2 2S in c e  EX^ < °°for any k ,  and s^  -► g ( t )  i s  f i n i t e  f o r  t  e [0,°°)
and
g ( t )  “  as t  + 00. (23)
Then a l s o
i - 2  i i - 2  2 ,t  s 7.  v -  1 < s ,^ s EX /,  x .g ( t )  1 — g ( t )  g ( t ) + l '
, -2  2 j I 2 -2  I
|S g ( t ) + l  jAg ( t ) + l ‘ | b g ( t ) + l  Sg ( t ) ' 
•> 0 as  t  ■> «>
by ( l 4 ) ,  (15)  and ( 2 3 ) » S i m i l a r l y
* Ss(t)+1 - 1 as t + “•
From ( 2 3 ) ,  ( 2 4 ) ,  (25)  and Lemmas 4 and 5 ,  we
g ( t )  a ss 0
t  £ T. -> 1 as t. , k
o b t a i n
and
g ( t ) + l
t  £ T.. , k
a t s ,
1 as t  •> “
so t h a t  f o r  any e < 0 and s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  T 
g ( t )
P(I  £ T -  t |  > t e  f o r  some t  > T) < e / 2  
k = l  *




g ( t ) + l
P(I  E T -  t |  > t e  f o r  some t  > T)< e / 2 c (27)
k = l K
F i n a l l y  we n o t e  t h a t
g ( t )  g ( t ) + l
U ( t )  -  n ( t ) I < max{ I n ( E T ) - n ( t ) | | n( E T ) -  T i ( t )  I }  .
k = l  k k = l  k
From t h i s  p o i n t ,  s i n c e  we have (26)  and (27)  i t  i s  o bv ious  t h a t  S t r a s s e n '  
p r o o f  on p 0 217 o f  [49]  may be  f o l l o w e d  t o  o b t a i n  ( 1 3 ) ,  which  com ple te s  
t h e  p r o o f  o f  Theorem 1 .
7. P r o o f s  o f  Theorems 2 and 3 »
Theorem 2 f o l l o w s  e a s i l y  f rom Theorem 1 s i n c e  (5)  o b v i o u s l y  
i m p l i e s  ( l )  and a l s o  i m p l e s  (2)  s i n c e
00 p p
Es" EX I(|X |> e s ) , n n 1 n 1 — n n=l
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oo ,
< e“2 E s“4 EX4I(|X |> e s )— , n n 1 n nn=l
-2 00 -h b
< £ E s  EX .— . n nn=l
The proof of Theorem 2 is more difficult 
have for e > 0
Letting EX^ = a2, we
E s 4 EX4 l(|x|<es), n n 1 n 1 nn=l
E (a2n)”2 I x2 dP(X2 £  x)
n=l - p px<e^a^n
<_ 2 E (a2n)“2 f x P(X2 > x) dx
2 2x<ei a'1n
oo r} n
£ 2  E (o2n)"2 E 
n=l k=l
x P(X^ > x) dx 
k-l<x(ea)2<k
<_2 E (a2n)“2 E k(ea)2 P(X2 > (k-l)(ea)2) 
n=l k=l
p p 00 p p oo p
2a e E k P(X* > (k-l)(e g) ) E n 
k=l 1 n=k
<_ C E P(X2(ea)"2 > k-l) 
k=l 1
for some positive constant C6 Then
oo \ \
E s“4 EX4 I(|X I< e s ) , n n 1 n ' nn=l
? ?<_ C E P(X (e g)" > k-l)
k=l
<_ C (e g) 2 EX2 < «,
86 »
so ( l )  i s  s a t i s f i e d »
Now c o n s id e r
OO p p
Z s EX l ( l x  |> e s ) , n n 1 n 1 — n n= l
OO ,





<_ Z ( a 2n) ^ I P(X*T > x )d x  + E ( a 2n) ^ e 2a 2n P(X^ > e 2a 2n) 
n = l  j 2 2 1  n = l  1
and t h e  se co n d  te rm  i s  f i n i t e  h e c a u s e  EX^ < °°» The f i r s t  t e rm  i s
2 -1  [ 2  
a Z n Z I P(X^ > x )d x
n = l k=n J , x-2k<_x(ea) <k+l
—2 00 2 2 ^ 1
<_ a E P (X T (ea)  > k )  E n
k = l  1 n = l
<_ a “ 2 E (1 + lo g  k )P (X ^ (e a )  2 > k )  < » 
k = l  1
s in c e  EX^ l o g + |X^| < °°0
Remarks 0
The r e s u l t s  i n  t h i s  c h a p t e r  p o s s i b l y  r a i s e  more q u e s t i o n s  th a n  
th e y  answer»
1» Theorem 3 when p a r t i c u l a r i z e d  t o  t h e  c a se  o f  i 0i »d» r » v » , s does
n o t  c o n ta i n  S t r a s s e n ’s r e s u l t  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  e x t r a  moment c o n d i t i o n
EX^ lo g  |X^j < °°0 S t o u t  i n  [53]  h a s  p ro v e d  a h i 0l e f o r  s t a t i o n a r y
e r g o d ic  m a r t i n g a l e s  (n o t  a  f u n c t i o n a l  l . i . l .  how ever) w i th  o n ly
2
EX^ < 00» Almost c e r t a i n l y  t h e  f u n c t i o n a l  l » i . l o  h o ld s  u n d e r  t h i s  
c o n d i t i o n  a lso »
2» The c o n d i t i o n s  o f  Theorem 1 a p p e a r  t o  o v e r l a p  and m ust b e  c a p a b le  
o f  improvement» I d e a l l y  i t  would  be hoped  t h a t  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f
87.
Theorem 1 would be reduced to requiring only
sn 3n) a;8’ 0 (28)k=l
or
S n 2 a ; S " 0 (29)k=l
and (3) or (4) (respectively)0 The reduction of (2) in this manner
2 4-to (28) or (29) is essentially the same problem as reducing EX^ log X^|< 00 
2to EX^ < 00o This is one reason for the conjecture. The other reason 
is summarized by Tomkins in [54] p .189"..„some results have appeared 
which show that the law of the iterated logarithm does hold if 
convergence in the Central Limit Theorem is sufficiently rapid". The 
conjectured result would be ideal since it would correspond to the 
results of Chapter 4 C
3o The last remark raises the question of the l.i.l. to the CLT.
Besides Tomkins statement we note only a result of Egorov [12]
(Theorem 5) which shows that the l.i.l. may hold without the CLT 
holding.
4. The state of knowledge concerning the l.i.l. for independent r.v.'s 
is confused and understanding of the situation in the case of MG’s may 
be expected to be even more difficult.
5. We have not considered the possibility of a converse to the law 
of the iterated logarithm along the lines of Strassen*s paper [50].
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Appendix I
We show t h a t  i f
x -»• xn
i n  t h e  s e n s e  o f  (D,d)  and we have  
P(X e C) = 1 ( 2 )
( 1 )
t h e n  ( l )  a l s o  h o l d s  i n  t h e  s e n s e  ( D , p ) 0 From B p . 2 ^  i t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t
t o  show t h a t  i f  F i s  c l o s e d  i n  (D,p)  t h e n
l i m  sup P(X £ F) < P(X £ F ) .  (3)n —
From Theorem 1 . 1  o f  B, f o r  any £ < 0  3  G 9  F / 1  C°,  such  t h a t  G 
i s  open i n  ( D , p )  and
P(X e {G -  F H  CC})< Eo W
Then
l i m  sup P(X e F f )  C°) n
< l im  sup P(X £ G)— n
<_ P(X e G)
< P(X £ F /1  CC) + £
= £
u s i n g  ( 2 ) o  S i n c e  e was a r b i t r a r y
l i m  sup P(X e F f l  CC) = 0 o (5)n
By t h e  i t a l i c i z e d  comment on p 0112 o f  B we s e e  t h a t  F O  C, which  
is also c\osccl i‘n Id d) ,  
i s  c l o s e d  i n  ( D, p ) ,  A We have
l i m  sup P(X e F) < l i m  sup  P(X £ F C l  C) n — n
+ l im  sup  P(X £ F H  CG) n
<_ P(X £ F f l C )
= P(X £ F) 
u s i n g  (2)  aga in c
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Appendix I I
We g ive  an example o f  a RMG {S^, ; n >_ 1} s a t i s f y i n g  ( 3 . 9 0 ) ,
(3o9l)  (3o92) and (3o93) b u t  n o t  (3o9*0,  so t h a t
, xl / 2  , , SD<j>(n) ' (S -  S ) -* Xn 00
b u t
4>(n) \  1 0
( D e f i n i t i o n s  a re  as g iven  i n  Chapter  3o)
Let U^, 11 ,^ 0 0 0 , be i c i o d 0 ^ N ( 0 , l ) ,  W^,Wo , „ 00 be i 0i 0d.  uniform i n  
[ 0 ,1 ]  and pu t
§  -  o - f i e l d  g e n e ra te d  by U ,U . , 0«. ,W ,W , . 0c „°  n J n ’ n+1’ ’ n n+1
Note t h a t




n l  U~ /  J ( J+ 1 )  -  1
j=n J
oo o  O 9 * o S  o






Proofs  o (1) £ EUT /  j ( j + l )  converges  so t h a t  by Loeve [32] p 0236
J»1 J
(1)  ho lds
(2) Since
00
n E 1 /  j ( j + l )  -  1 
j=n
(2) i s  t r u e  i f f
oo ^ a o s o




S = n E (u! - 1)/J(J+1)n,m J+1
which is a sum of independent r0Vo'So Thus by Kolmogorov’s 
inequality [32] p 0 235
m 2P( max I n Z (IT - 1)/J(J+1) | > e) 
n<_k<m j=k J
p _p 331 p p1 2n^ e Z l/r(j+l) 
j=n
so that letting m + 00
P( max In E (U2+1-l)/j(j+1)| > e) 
n <_k <°° j=k J
p _p 00 p p1 2n^ e Z l/r(j+l)
J=n
Letting n the result follows „




00 O O  0 ‘




n Z (U2-1)U2 /J(J+1) - 0, (using (2))
J«n J J
the result follows exactly as did (2)0
Define a starting time T on 000 * ^
{T = n}= (W > 1 - 6 } H  ( f) {W, < 1 - 0,}) 
n “ n j=n+l J J
-3/2with 0 = (n+1) o Thereforen
9 1 .
p ( T=n) = e n ( l - e j
n J=n+1 J




P(T > n) 'v. 2n - 1 /2
and so
I (T  < n) -+ 1 as n
and m o no ton ic i ty  o f  l ( T  < n) w i th  r e s p e c t  t o  n then  g ives
I (T < n ) a ^S 1 as n +
New d e f in e
1/ 2.= I(T<n)U / / n ( n + l ) + ( K -  Z / j ( j + l ) ) ' '  I ( T = n + l ) ,
j=n+l J + r
and
X = U Y n n n
S = Z X,
n a j  J=n
(we use (x) + = max(0,x)  h e r e )
4
Then
E{Xn 1 v n+1
E{I(T<n)U U _ / / n ( n + l )  + (K- Z / j  ( j + l )  )1 / 2 U I (T=n+l)  \ j f  }— n n+1 ” v' J- 1j=n+l J + l
= 0 ,
because  E U  = 0  and a l l  o t h e r  v a r i a b l e s  a re  measurable  J '  . Also n n+1
a2 = E{X2 | $  }n n ' n+1
2 2= Y E U n n
(U2 / n ( n + l ) ) l ( T < n ) + ( K -  E U2 / J ( j + l ) ) I ( T = n + l )  ,
j=n+l  J +
92 o
so  t h a t
2 00 9
V = E af 
n . j  j=n
= E [C l£ , . , / j ( j+ l ) ) l (T < j)+ (K -  E uf\ /k(k+l))l (T=j+l)] 
j=n  J 1 k=j+lk 1 +
n oo p  oo °° ^
E I (T =k)  E ut,/j(j+l)+ E I (T =k)  E U t , / J ( J + l )
k=o j= n J+l k=n+l j=k j  +
+ E (K- E Uf / k ( k + l ) )  I ( T = j + l ) .  
j=n  k = j + l  +
Then
n V2 = n I ( T  < n)  E U2 / j  ( j + l )
j=n j + l
00 00 p 00 p
+ n E I ( T = j )[ E i f ,  / k ( k + l ) + ( K -  E i f .  / k ( k + l ) ) ] .
j = n + l  k= j  1 k=j  J 1 +
The f i r s t  t e r m  goes t o  one a lm o s t  s u r e l y  as n -*■ The s e c o n d  i s
00 00
i n  E I ( T = j )[  E i f  / k ( k + l ) +  Kl
j= n + l  k=n+l
= n[  E i f  / k ( k + l )  + K ] l (T  > n) 




+ 1 . ( U )
We have
s 2 = EV2
P(T £  n)E E i f  / J t j + 1 )  
j= n  J
00 00 ? 00 p
+ E P ( T = j ) [ E  E i f / k ( k H ) + E ( K -  E i f ,  / k ( k + l ) ) ] .  
j = n + l  k=j  k 1 k=J +
93o
The first term is asymptotically 
n-1 P(T < n) ^ n~ ,
Also
Z P(T = j)E Z U? /k(k+l) 
j=n+l k=J K -1





Z P(T=J)E(K- Z U /k(k+l))
j=n+l k=j +
Z P(T=j)K - 6
j=n+l
0 < 6 < Z P(T=j)E Z Uf _ /k(k+l)— n — „ ._ . . k+1j=n+l k=j
00 ? _ "5/p< P(T > n)E Z IT /k(k+l) ^ 2Kn D/ . 
k=n+l k 1
Collecting all these relationships together we see that
2 a - 1/ 2 . s % 2Kn n
(5)
Now consider n Z X.„ We have
n Z = n Z [l^I(T<j)U^ /J(J+1)+(K- Z /k(k+l) )U?I(T=J+1) ]
j=n  ^ j=n ^ J+l k=j+l ; j
n Z(U ^ U ?  /j(j+l))I(T<n)+n I(T=k) Z /JU+1)
j=n 0 1 J k=n+l j=k J J 1
00 00
+ n Z (K- Z U? /k(k+l))I(T=j+l)U^ 
j=n k=j+l K 1 + J
00
1 + n E 
j=n
K U p ( T * J + l ) .




E K U : i (T = j+ l )  we see t h a t  
j - n  J
|W l> e) < P(T > n) •> 0 
n  —  —
9 4 .
oo a» © o  o
n E X. + 1 .
J=n J
( 6 )
We ta k e  <j>(n) -  n so t h a t  ( 3 . 9 0 ) ,  (3 .91 )  and (3 .92)  
( 4 ) .  Also (3 .93 )  i s  s a t i s f i e d  because  o f  (6)  b u t
p - 1 /2
s" ^ 2Kn "" and th u s  (3 .94 )  cannot  be s a t i s f i e d .
a re  s a t i s f i e d  n o t i n g  
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